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Introduction

This is a bibliography of the Scottish Parliament, not about it. Its objective is to help people to understand the Parliament and its work through the relevant documentation. The Stationery Office (TSO) and the Parliament have co-operated in this new venture. The bibliography includes both documents which are published by TSO and those that are not. As the title suggests, it also includes statutory publications. We have given guidance on how to obtain each type of document. Under each heading we have combined explanations with listings to provide a comprehensive and comprehensible guide to the Parliament’s documentation.

This bibliography will be published twice a year. The first volume covers the period from July to December; the second is a cumulative edition which covers the whole of the period up to the end of June.

Background - before the Scottish Parliament came into being

Three main strands of thinking have influenced the form and style of the devolution scheme in general and the Parliament in particular. These are reflected in the Scottish Constitutional Convention, the July 1997 white paper, and the Consultative Steering Group.

The Scottish Constitutional Convention was composed of a number of Scottish political parties and many other public groups and organisations. It was established in the aftermath of the 1987 general election to draw up a scheme for a Scottish Assembly or Parliament. The group did not include the Conservatives (who declined to participate) and the SNP (who withdrew at the preliminary stage). The SCC produced a number of influential reports, especially its final report, Scotland’s Parliament, Scotland’s Right, published in November 1995.

The Government white paper, Scotland’s Parliament (Cm 3658, July 1997) was the culmination of the development of the Labour Party’s policy on devolution. It fleshed out the devolution policy proposed in Labour’s 1997 general election manifesto, New Labour: because Scotland deserves better (April 1997) and formed the basis for the Scotland Bill, now the Scotland Act 1998.

The Consultative Steering Group (CSG) was an advisory body set up by the Secretary of State for Scotland in November 1997. The CSG was chaired by Henry McLeish, then Scottish Office Minister for Devolution, and was composed of representatives of the four major parties and of other civic groups and interests. Its remit was to report on the “operational needs and working methods” of the Parliament and to make proposals for its Standing Orders and rules of procedure. Its main report, Shaping Scotland’s Parliament, was published in January 1999. The report and working papers are currently available on the Scottish Executive website (www.scotland.gov.uk).

The Parliament’s first meetings

Elections were held on 7th May 1999, when 129 Members were elected to the Scottish Parliament. Of these, 73 are members for individual constituencies (with the same boundaries as the constituencies used to elect Members to the United Kingdom Parliament, other than the division of Orkney and Shetland). The remaining 56 were elected for eight larger geographical regions (identical to the old European Parliament constituencies), each of which has 7 MSPs. The first meeting of the Parliament took place on 12th May 1999. The Parliament gained its full legislative powers on 1st July, when it was formally opened by the Queen.
Parliamentary procedure

The detailed arrangements for the operation of the Scottish Parliament are provided for in its Standing Orders, which flesh out the statutory provisions in the Scotland Act 1998 (see s22 and sch 3) and elsewhere. Standing Orders were promulgated for the initial period of the Parliament’s existence by the Secretary of State under powers granted in the 1998 Act, and were contained in SI 1999 no.1095 Scotland Act 1998 (Transitory and Transitional Provisions) (Standing Orders and Parliamentary Publications) Order 1999. A revised set of Standing Orders was agreed by the Scottish Parliament itself on 9 December 1999, came into force on 17 December 1999, and are available on the Parliament’s website.

Publication policy

In line with the CSG’s principles of openness and accessibility, the Parliament is committed to publishing all of its documents and proceedings both on its website (www.scottish.parliament.uk) and also in printed form. The guide that follows is based primarily on the printed documentation, but reference is made, where appropriate, to items which may be solely available electronically.

All Parliamentary copyrights are reserved. Individuals are authorised to download text from the Parliament’s website or to copy printed documents for their own individual use. Any other proposed reproduction requires the assent of the Copyright Unit of Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, which administers the copyright on behalf of the Scottish Parliamentary Corporate Body. The address of the Copyright Unit is: The Copyright Unit, Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, St Clements House, 2-16 Colegate, Norwich, NR3 1BQ.
These guides are available on the Scottish Parliament website (www.scottish.parliament.uk). Those with an ISBN and price are published by The Stationery Office. The other publications, including the video, are available in the Partner Libraries.

Factfiles

Factfiles are produced by the Scottish Parliament Public Information Service. They are available, free, from the Scottish Parliament Public Information Service. More detailed background information can be found in the Scottish Parliament Information Centre’s Subject Maps: Scottish Parliament series.

8* The Scottish Parliament and the Scottish Executive - Roles and Responsibilities
Bills are proposals for laws which the Parliament discusses and decides whether they should become acts. A bill is issued with mandatory accompanying documents which state whether it is within the Parliament's legislative competence (statement of legislative competence) and explain the bill's provisions (explanatory notes) and the policy behind the bill (policy memorandum). Another accompanying document sets out estimates of the bill's administrative and other costs (financial memorandum). For more information on Bills, see 'Guidance on public bills' produced by the Scottish Parliament Clerking Services Directorate.

Bills are numbered sequentially as they are published, in the following way - SP Bill 1, SP Bill 2 etc. Accompanying papers have the same numbering system as the bill they relate to but with the addition of an explanatory abbreviation, eg, SP Bill 1-EN (explanatory notes), SP Bill 1-PM (policy memorandum). Subsequent versions of the bill are numbered SP Bill 1A, SP Bill 1B etc. Each stage of the bill has an addendum to the title describing which version it is - [As Introduced], [As Amended at Stage...], [As Passed].

### Scottish Parliament bills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bill Number</th>
<th>Bill Title</th>
<th>Version</th>
<th>Date Printed</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-ML1</td>
<td>Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>First version</td>
<td>31-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820249 8</td>
<td>£2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10A</td>
<td>Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Revised version</td>
<td>01-02-2002</td>
<td>0 33 820302 8</td>
<td>£2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10A-ML</td>
<td>Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Marshallled version</td>
<td>02-02-2002</td>
<td>0 33 820315 X</td>
<td>£2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10B</td>
<td>Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>As passed</td>
<td>15-02-2002</td>
<td>0 33 820318 4</td>
<td>£2.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27A-ML</td>
<td>International Criminal Court (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Marshallled version</td>
<td>12-02-2002</td>
<td>0 33 820224 2</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-ML</td>
<td>Police and Fire Services (Finance) (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Marshallled version</td>
<td>31-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820248 X</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-ML</td>
<td>Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Marshallled version</td>
<td>03-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820250 1</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30A</td>
<td>Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>As amended</td>
<td>03-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820225 4</td>
<td>£1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30A-ML</td>
<td>Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Marshallled version</td>
<td>03-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820239 0</td>
<td>£1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30B</td>
<td>Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>As passed</td>
<td>05-10-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820243 9</td>
<td>£1.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-ML1</td>
<td>Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>First version</td>
<td>30-11-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820276 5</td>
<td>£2.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31-ML2</td>
<td>Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>Second version</td>
<td>17-12-2001</td>
<td>0 33 820278 1</td>
<td>£1.90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
31A Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill:  
(as amended at stage 2). – [1]. 18p.: 30 cm. – 19-12-2001 – 0 33 820228 8 – £2.90

31A-ML Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill:  
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – 4. 8p.: 30 cm. – 05-03-2002 – 0 33 820328 1 – £1.50

31B Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill:  
as passed). – [1]. 18p.: 30 cm. – 07-03-2002 – 0 33 820331 1 – £3.30

32 Public Appointments (Parliamentary Approval) (Scotland) Bill:  

32-EN Public Appointments (Parliamentary Approval) (Scotland) Bill:  

32-PM Public Appointments (Parliamentary Approval) (Scotland) Bill:  
policy memorandum. – 9p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Public Appointments (Parliamentary Approval) (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 32) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 3 September 2001 (ISBN 0338202161). Explanatory notes are also available, SP Bill 32-EN (ISBN 0338202188). – 04-09-2001 – 0 33 820219 9 – £1.10

33 Erskine Bridge Tolls Bill:  
as introduced). – 2. [1]. 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to restore, with retrospective effect (other than as regards criminal liability), the power to levy tolls conferred by section 1 (1) of the Erskine Bridge Tolls Act 1968. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 33-EN (ISBN 033820220X). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 33-PM (ISBN 0338202218). – 05-09-2001 – 0 33 820219 6 – £1.10

33-EN Erskine Bridge Tolls Bill:  

33-PM Erskine Bridge Tolls Bill:  
policy memorandum. – 2. [1]. 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Erskine Bridge Tolls Bill (SP Bill 33) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 3 September 2001 (ISBN 0338202196). Explanatory notes are also available, SP Bill 33-EN (ISBN 033820220X). – 05-09-2001 – 0 33 820221 8 – £1.10

33-ML Erskine Bridge Tolls Bill:  
marchalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – [3]. 30 cm. – 07-09-2001 – 0 33 820222 6 – £1.10

34 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
(as introduced). – ii, 17p.: 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make further provision as respects social care; to make provision in relation to arrangements and payments between National Health Service bodies and local authorities as respects certain of their functions; to amend the law relating to the National Health Service. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 34-EN (ISBN 0338202265). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 34-PM (ISBN 0338202293). – 25-09-2001 – 0 33 820227 7 – £2.90

34-EN Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
(explanatory notes; (and other accompanying documents). – 21p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 34) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 24 September 2001 (ISBN 0338202277). A Policy memorandum is also available (SP Bill 34-PM) (ISBN 0338202293). – 25-09-2001 – 0 33 820228 5 – £3.70

34-PM Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
policy memorandum. – 21p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 34) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 24 September 2001 (ISBN 0338202277). Explanatory notes are also available, SP Bill 34-EN (ISBN 0338202285). – 25-09-2001 – 0 33 820229 3 – £3.30

34-ML1 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – 6p.: 30 cm. – 11-12-2001 – 0 33 820275 7 – £1.90

34-ML1 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
(revised) 1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – 6p.: 30 cm. – 12-12-2001 – 0 33 820277 3 – £1.90

34-ML2 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
2nd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – 6p.: 30 cm. – 18-12-2001 – 0 33 820279 X – £1.90

34-ML3 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
3rd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – 12p.: 30 cm. – 15-01-2002 – 0 33 820290 0 – £2.10

34-ML4 Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
4th marshalled list of amendments for stage 2.. – 12p.: 30 cm. – 22-01-2002 – 0 33 820294 3 – £2.10

34A Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
(as amended at stage 2). – ii, 24p.: 30 cm. – 24-01-2002 – 0 33 820296 X – £6.20

34A-ML Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
marchalled list of amendments selected for stage 3.. – 8p.: 30 cm. – 05-02-2002 – 0 33 820309 7 – £1.50

34B Community Care and Health (Scotland) Bill:  
(as passed). – ii, 24. [1]. 30 cm. – 07-02-2002 – 0 33 820313 3 – £3.70
35 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: (as introduced) – iii, 75p.: 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make further provision in relation to the Water Industry Commissioner for Scotland; and ... Water Customer Consultation Panels; ... the regulation of the quality of drinking water; ... the establishment and transfer to Scottish Water of the functions of the water and sewerage authorities established by section 62 (1) of the Local Government etc. (Scotland) Act 1994 ... and the dissolution of those authorities ...– Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 35-PM (ISBN 0338202315). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 35-PM (ISBN 0338202315). – 27-09-2001 – 0 33 820230 7 – £6.70


35-ML1 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: 1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 18-12-2001 – 0 33 820280 3 – £1.90

35-ML2 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: 2nd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [12]p.: 30 cm. – 08-01-2002 – 0 33 820289 7 – £2.30

35-ML3 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: 3rd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – 11p.: 30 cm. – 15-01-2002 – 0 33 820291 9 – £2.50


35-ML5 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: 5th marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 29-01-2002 – 0 33 820297 8 – £1.90

35A Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: (as amended at stage 2). – iii, 79p.: 30 cm. – 31-01-2002 – 0 33 820301 X – £6.70

35A-ML Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – 22p.: 30 cm. – 13-02-2002 – 0 33 820316 8 – £3.30

35B Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: (as passed). – ii, 82p.: 30 cm. – 15-02-2002 – 0 33 820317 6 – £7.30

36 Water Industry (Scotland) Bill: (as introduced) – iii, 46p.: 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision for the disclosure of information held by Scottish public authorities or by persons providing services for them. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 36-EN (ISBN 033820234X). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 36-PM (ISBN 0338202358). – 28-09-2001 – 0 33 820233 5 – £5.50


36-ML1 Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: 1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – 21p.: 30 cm. – 09-02-2002 – 0 33 820307 X– £3.30

36-ML2 Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: 2nd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – 17p.: 30 cm. – 11-02-2002 – 0 33 820314 1 – £2.90

36-ML3 Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: 3rd marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – 12, [2]p.: 30 cm. – 25-02-2002 – 0 33 820319 2 – £2.50

36-ML4 Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: 4th marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [12]p.: 30 cm. – 04-03-2002 – 0 33 820317 6 – £2.10

36A Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: (as amended at stage 2). – iii, 46p.: 30 cm. – 07-03-2002 – 0 33 820239 X – £5.50

36A-ML Freedom of Information (Scotland) Bill: marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – 14p.: 30 cm. – 23-04-2002 – 0 33 820346 X– £2.50


37 School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill: (as introduced). – iii, 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to amend the law about the provision of education for children under school age for whom placing requests have been made; and to make provision relating to the abolition of the post of assistant headteacher. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 37-EN (ISBN 0338202374). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 37-PM (ISBN 0338202382). – 10-10-2001 – 0 33 820236 6 – £1.10

37-PM 
**School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:**

37-ML1 
**School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:**
1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 26-11-2001 – 0 33 820266 8 – £1.10

37A 
**School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:**

37A-ML 
**School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 19-12-2001 – 0 33 820281 1 – £1.10

37B 
**School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:**
(as passed). – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 21-12-2001 – 0 33 820267 0 – £1.10

38-EN 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
-explanatory notes: (and other accompanying documents). – 6p.: 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to provide for the synchronisation of the polls at local government elections with the polls at elections to the Scottish Parliament; to make some minor rectifications in enactments relating to the timing of elections; and to make provision in relation to the casting and counting of votes at, and the sending of election communications in connection with, local government elections. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 38-EN (ISBN 0338202412). A Policy memorandum is also available (SP Bill 38-PM) (ISBN 0338202420). – 05-10-2001 – 0 33 820240 4 – £1.50

38-EN 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**

38-PM 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
policy memorandum. – 5p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill (SP Bill 38) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 4 October 2001 (ISBN 0338202404). Explanatory notes are also available, SP Bill 38-EN (ISBN 0338202412). – 05-10-2001 – 0 33 820242 0 – £1.50

38-ML 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 2. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 30-11-2001 – 0 33 820272 2 – £1.10

38A 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
(as amended at stage 2). – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 05-12-2001 – 0 33 820273 0 – £1.90

38A-ML 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 19-12-2001 – 0 33 820282 X €1.10

38B 
**Scottish Local Government (Elections) Bill:**
(as passed). – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 21-12-2001 – 0 33 820268 9 – £1.90

39 
**Fur Farming (Prohibition) (Scotland) Bill:**
(as introduced). – 5p. 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to prohibit the keeping of animals solely or primarily for slaughter for the value of their fur; to provide for the making of payments in respect of the related closure of certain businesses. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 39-EN (ISBN 0338202455). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 39-PM (ISBN 0338202463). – 08-10-2001 – 0 33 820244 7 – £1.50

39-EN 
**Fur Farming (Prohibition) (Scotland) Bill:**

39-PM 
**Fur Farming (Prohibition) (Scotland) Bill:**
policy memorandum. – 4p. 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Fur Farming (Prohibition) (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 39) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 5 October 2001 (ISBN 0338202455). Explanatory notes are also available, SP Bill 39-EN (ISBN 0338202465). – 08-10-2001 – 0 33 820246 3 – £1.10

40 
**Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill:**
(as introduced). – [1], 8p. 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to control the advertising and promotion of tobacco products. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 40-EN (ISBN 0338202528). – 06-11-2001 – 0 33 820251 X – £2.30

40-EN 
**Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill:**
explanatory notes; (and other accompanying documents). – 8p. 30 cm. – This document relates to the Tobacco Advertising and Promotion (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 40) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 5 November 2001 (ISBN 033820251X). – 06-11-2001 – 0 33 820252 9 – £2.10

41 
**Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
(as introduced). – 2p. 30 cm. – An Act ... to amend the Marriage (Scotland) Act 1977 to enable civil marriages to be solemnised in certain places approved by local authorities. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 41-EN (ISBN 0338202595), and a policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 41-PM (ISBN 0338202609). – 13-11-2001 – 0 33 820258 7 – £1.10

41-EN 
**Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
41-PM **Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
policy memorandum. – 4p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Marriage (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 41) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 13 November 2001 (ISBN 0338202587). Explanatory notes are also available (SP Bill 41-EN, ISBN 0338202595). – 13-11-2001 – 0 33 820260 9– £1.50

41-ML **Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 04-02-2002 – 0 33 820306 0– £1.45

41A **Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
as amended at stage 2). – 4p.: 30 cm. – 06-02-2002 – 0 33 820311 7– £1.10

41A-ML **Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 27-02-2002 – 0 33 820323 0– £1.10

41B **Marriage (Scotland) Bill:**
(as passed). – 4p.: 30 cm. – 28-02-2002 – 0 33 820325 7– £1.10

42 **School Meals (Scotland) Bill:**
as introduced). – 3p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to amend the Education (Scotland) Act 1980 to require education authorities to provide free nutritious meals in schools under their management; to ensure that certain needs and dietary restrictions of pupils are taken into account in relation to school meals. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 42-EN (ISBN 0338202552), and a policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 42-PM (ISBN 0338202579), – 15-11-2001 – 0 33 820255 2– £1.10

42-EN **School Meals (Scotland) Bill:**

42-PM **School Meals (Scotland) Bill:**

43 **Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman Bill:**
as introduced). – i, 35p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to make provision (including provision for the purposes of s. 91 of the Scotland Act 1998) for the appointment and functions of the Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 43-EN (ISBN 0338202633), and a policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 43-PM (ISBN 0338202641). – 23-11-2001 – 0 33 820262 5– £4.50

43-EN **Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman Bill:**

43-PM **Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman Bill:**

43-ML **Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Note: With effect from 6 March 2002, the title of this bill was altered to Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Bill. – 04-03-2002 – 0 33 820326 5– £1.50

43A **Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Bill:**
as amended at stage 2.. – [2], 35, [1]p.: 30 cm. – Note: This Bill was introduced on 23 November 2001 with the title Scottish Public Sector Ombudsman Bill. With effect from 6 March 2002, the title was altered to Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Bill. – 06-03-2002 – 0 33 820330 3– £4.50

43A-ML **Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Bill:**
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [12]p.: 30 cm. – 23-03-2002 – 0 33 820335 4– £5.00

44 **Land Reform (Scotland) Bill:**
as introduced). – iv, 69, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to confer & regulate public rights of access to land for recreational and other purposes, and to extend some of the provisions for that purpose to rights of way and other rights; to make provision under which bodies representing rural and crofting communities may buy the land with which those communities have a connection. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 44-EN (ISBN 0338202694), and a policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 44-PM (ISBN 0338202692). – 28-11-2001 – 0 33 820267 6– £6.70

44-EN **Land Reform (Scotland) Bill:**

44-PM **Land Reform (Scotland) Bill:**

44-ML1 **Land Reform (Scotland) Bill:**
1st marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – 23p.: 30 cm. – 24-06-2002 – 0 33 820373 7– £3.70
45 Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced), – [8]p.: 30 cm. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to require bodies responsible for schools to prepare and implement strategies relating to the accessibility, for pupils with a disability, of school education; and to make provision in respect of the educational records of school pupils. – Explanatory Notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SPB 45-EN (ISBN 0338202854). A Policy memorandum is printed separately as SPB 45-PM (ISBN 0338202864). – 19-12-2001 – 0 33 820286 4 – £1.90

45-EN Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:

45-PM Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:

45-ML Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:
marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 11-03-2002 – 0 33 820332 X – £1.50

45A Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:

45A-ML Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Records) (Scotland) Bill:
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – 27-03-2002 – 0 33 820339 7 – £1.10

45B Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Educational Records) (Scotland) Bill:
as passed). – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Please note that the word “Educational” was not included in the titles of previous versions of this Bill. – 02-04-2002 – 0 33 820340 0 – £2.25

46 Budget (Scotland) (No. 3) Bill:
(as introduced). – ii, 22p.: 30 cm. – To make provision, for financial year 2002-03, for the use of resources by the Scottish administration ... etc. - Accompanying documents are printed separately as SPB 46-AD (ISBN 0338202935). – 21-01-2002 – 0 33 820293 5 – £3.30

46-AD Budget (Scotland) (No. 3) Bill:

47 Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:
(as introduced). – 4p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to make provision in relation to the members of the Scottish Qualifications Authority, to confer power on the Scottish Ministers to regulate the procedure of that Authority, to provide for the establishment of a committee to consider and advise on matters relating to qualifications awarded by, and the functions and procedures of that Authority. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 47-EN (ISBN 0338203044), and a policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 47-PM (ISBN 0338203052). – 01-02-2002 – 0 33 820303 6 – £1.10

47-EN Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:

47-PM Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:

47-ML Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:

47A Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:

47A-ML Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:
marshalled list of amendments selected for stage 3. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – 01-05-2002 – 0 33 820348 6 – £1.50

47B Scottish Qualifications Authority Bill:

48 Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
(as introduced). – [1], 14p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to establish a Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner to investigate complaints about the conduct of members of the Parliament and a report upon the outcome of such investigations to the Parliament. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 48-EN (ISBN 0338203109). – 05-02-2002 – 0 33 820309 5 – £2.50

48-EN Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
48-ML Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
marshalled list of amendments for stage 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm.
13-05-2002 – 0 33 820355 9 – £1.50

48A Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
(as amended at stage 2). – [1], 14p.: 30 cm. – 15-05-2002
0 33 820356 7 – £2.50

48A-ML Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
martialled list of amendments selected for stage 3. –
[8]p.: 30 cm. – 26-06-2002 – 0 33 820375 3 – £1.50

48B Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill:
0 33 820379 6 – £2.90

49 Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced). – [4]p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to provide,
retrospectively, as to the effect on trial diets in summary
proceedings of arrest warrants granted at intermediate
diets. – Explanatory notes, together with other
accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP
Bill 49-EN (ISBN 0338203214). A Policy Memorandum is
printed separately as SP Bill 49-PM (ISBN 0338203206).
26-02-2002 – 0 33 820322 2 – £1.10

49-EN Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:
explanatory notes (and other accompanying documents). –
[8]p.: 30 cm. – These documents relate to the Criminal
Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 49, ISBN
0338203206) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 25
February 2002. - A policy memorandum is printed separately
0 33 820321 4 – £1.10

49-PM Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill:
policy memorandum. – [4]p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum
relates to the Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland)
Bill (SP Bill 49) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on
are also available, SP Bill 49-EN (ISBN 0338203206).
26-02-2002 – 0 33 820322 2 – £1.10

50 Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced). – iv, 68, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to make
provision in relation to criminal justice, criminal procedure
and evidence in criminal proceedings. ... – Explanatory
notes, together with other accompanying documents, are
printed separately as SP Bill 50-EN (ISBN 0338203370). A
Policy Memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 50-PM
£6.70

50-EN Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill:
explanatory notes (and other accompanying documents). –
72p.: 30 cm. – These documents relate to the Criminal
Justice (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 50, ISBN 0338203362) as
introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 26 March 2002. - A
policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 50-PM
£5.00

50-PM Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill:
policy memorandum. – 56p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum
relates to the Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 50,
ISBN 0338203362) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament
on 26 March 2002. Explanatory notes are printed separately
0 33 820338 9 – £5.50

51 University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill:
(as introduced). – [2]p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to permit the
University of St. Andrews to grant postgraduate research degrees in medicine to qualified medical practitioners. – Explanatory notes, together with other
accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP
Bill 51-EN (ISBN 0338203435). A Policy Memorandum is
printed separately as SP Bill 51-PM (ISBN 0338203451).
18-04-2002 – 0 33 820344 3 – £0.65

51-EN University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill:
explanatory notes (and other accompanying documents). –
[8]p.: 30 cm. – These documents relate to the University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill (SP Bill 51, ISBN 0338203435) as
introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 17 April 2002. - A
policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill
0 33 820345 1 – £1.50

51-PM University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill:
policy memorandum. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – This document relates to the University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill (SP Bill 51) as introduced in the
Scottish Parliament on 17 April 2002 (ISBN
0338203435). Explanatory notes are also available, SP
0 33 820344 3 – £0.65

51-ML University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill:
25-06-2002 – 0 33 820374 5 – £1.10

51A University of St. Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill:
0 33 820378 8 – £0.65

52 Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced). – iii, 43, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to provide a scheme under which individuals may arrange for their debts to be paid under payment programmes; to create a new diligence in relation to corporeal moveable property owned by a debtor; to make special provision for the use of that diligence in relation to property kept in dwellinghouses; to abolish pointings and warrant sales. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 52-EN (ISBN 0338203524). A policy
memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 52-PM

52-EN Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill:
explanatory notes (and other accompanying documents). –
20p.: 30 cm. – These documents relate to the Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 52, ISBN 0338203516) as introduced in the
Scottish Parliament on 7 May 2002. - A policy
memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 52-PM
52-PM Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill:

policy memorandum... – 12p.: 30 cm. – This memorandum relates to the Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill (SP Bill 52, ISBN 0338203516) as introduced in the Scottish Parliament on 7 May 2002. Explanatory notes are printed separately as SP Bill 52-EN (ISBN 0338203524). – 08-05-2002 – 0 33 820353 2 – £2.30

53 Local Government in Scotland Bill:

(as introduced). – ii, 19, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act... to provide anew about the way in which local authorities discharge their functions and about the local provision of public services; to give local authorities power to do things which they consider will advance well-being... – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 53-EN (ISBN 0338203575). A policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 53-PM (ISBN 0338203583). – 17-05-2002 – 0 33 820357 5 – £3.30

53-EN Local Government in Scotland Bill:


54 Title Conditions (Scotland) Bill:

(as introduced). – v, 83, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act... to make further provision as respects real burdens, servitudes and certain other obligations affecting land; to amend the law relating to the ranking of standard securities... – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 54-EN (ISBN 0338203613). A policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 54-PM (ISBN 0338203621). – 07-06-2002 – 0 33 820366 9 – £6.00

54-EN Title Conditions (Scotland) Bill:


54-PM Title Conditions (Scotland) Bill:


55 Dog Fouling (Scotland) Bill:

(as introduced). – [12]p.: 30 cm. – Member’s bill introduced on 11 June 2002. – An Act... to provide in relation to the offence of dog fouling, including fixed penalty notices for such an offence... – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 55-EN (ISBN 0338203656). A policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 55-PM (ISBN 0338203664). – 12-06-2002 – 0 33 820363 X – £2.10

55-EN Dog Fouling (Scotland) Bill:


55-PM Dog Fouling (Scotland) Bill:


56 Public Appointments and Public Bodies etc. (Scotland) Bill:

(as introduced). – ii, 36, [1]p.: 30 cm. – An Act... to establish the office of Commissioner for Public Appointments in Scotland; to make provision in respect of appointments to certain public bodies: to dissolve certain public bodies; to make provision as to certain functions of Health Boards and National Health Service trusts; to make provision as to the functions of the Law Society of Scotland and the Scottish Solicitors’ Discipline Tribunal regarding the regulation of conveyancing and executry practitioners and the provision of services by such practitioners; to make modifications in relation to those services, including conferring certain notarial and other functions on such practitioners; to establish the National Survey of Archaeology and Buildings of Scotland. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 56-EN (ISBN 0338203680). A policy memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 56-PM (ISBN 0338203672). – 18-06-2002 – 0 33 820368 4 – £4.50

56-EN Public Appointments and Public Bodies etc. (Scotland) Bill:


56-PM Public Appointments and Public Bodies etc. (Scotland) Bill:

57 Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Bill:

57 (Revised) Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Bill:

57-EN Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Bill:

57-PM Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Bill:

58 Proportional Representation (Local Government Elections) (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced)... – [4p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to introduce proportional representation by means of the single transferable vote for local government elections. – A financial memorandum (and Presiding Officer’s statement on legislative competence) is printed separately as SP Bill 58-FM (ISBN 033820377X). – 27-06-2002 – 0 33 820376 1– £1.10

58-FM Proportional Representation (Local Government Elections) (Scotland) Bill:

59 Robin Rigg Offshore Wind Farm (Navigation and Fishing) (Scotland) Bill:
(as introduced)... – [12p.: 30 cm. – An Act ... to regulate matters relating to navigation and fishing in connection with the provision of an offshore wind farm in navigable waters within the Solway Firth. – Private bill published 28th June 2002. – Explanatory notes, together with other accompanying documents, are printed separately as SP Bill 59-EN (ISBN 0338203826). A Promoters’ Memorandum is printed separately as SP Bill 59-PM (ISBN 0338203818). – 28-06-2002 – 0 33 820380 X– £2.10

59-EN Robin Rigg Offshore Wind Farm (Navigation and Fishing) (Scotland) Bill:

59-PM Robin Rigg Offshore Wind Farm (Navigation and Fishing) (Scotland) Bill:

Passage of Bills

This series brings together, in a single volume, all of the official Parliamentary documents relating to the passage of the Bill that becomes an Act of the Scottish Parliament. A typical volume will include: every print of the Bill; the accompanying documents published with the “As Introduced” print of the Bill; every Marshalled list of amendments from Stages 2 and 3; every Groupings list from Stages 2 and 3; every lead committee’s Stage 1 report; the Official Report of Stage 1 and Stage 3; the Official Report of Stage 2 committee consideration; the Minutes of relevant committee meetings and of the Parliament for Stages 1 and 3. All documents are printed in the original layout but with minor typographical and layout errors corrected. Extracts from the Official Report are reprinted as corrected for the Official Report bound volume.

5 Passage of the Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Bill 1999:
SP bill 5 (session 1), subsequently 2000 asp 4. – [4], 875p., hdbk: 31 cm. – 20-08-2001– – 0 33 820160 2– £57.65
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The Scottish Parliamentary Ombudsman and the
Health Service Ombudsman for Scotland:
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Parliamentary and Health Service Ombudsman – Scottish
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The Official Report is the authoritative report of what was said during parliamentary proceedings, both plenary and committee. The Official Report of the plenary session has the title Meeting of the Parliament.

The date of the plenary session is on the document, e.g., Thursday 9 December 1999. Until 25 April 2001 it was published in volumes, and numbered sequentially within the volume, with the timing of the volume number change determined by the number of meetings of the Parliament. Since April 25, Official Reports are identified by date.

Official Report - Plenary Session.


Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 5 September 2001. – cols. 2189-2264: 30 cm. – 0 33 800165 4 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament, Committee of the whole Parliament. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 6 September 2001. – cols. 2265-2406: 30 cm. – 0 33 800166 2 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 12 September 2001. – cols. 2407-2414: 30 cm. – 0 33 800167 0 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 13 September 2001. – cols. 2415-2550: 30 cm. – 0 33 800168 9 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 19 September 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 2551-2630: 30 cm. – 0 33 800169 7 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 20 September 2001. – cols. 2631-2788: 30 cm. – 0 33 800170 0 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 26 September 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 2789-2870: 30 cm. – 0 33 800171 9 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 27 September 2001. – cols. 2871-3020: 30 cm. – 0 33 800172 7 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 3 October 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 2871-3100: 30 cm. – 0 33 800173 5 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 4 October 2001. – cols. 3101-3222: 30 cm. – 0 33 800174 3 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 24 October 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 3223-3298: 30 cm. – 0 33 800175 1 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 25 October 2001. – cols. 3299-3462: 30 cm. – 0 33 800176 X – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 31 October 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 3463-3540: 30 cm. – 0 33 800177 8 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament, Committee of the whole Parliament, meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 1 November 2001. – cols. 3541-3662: 30 cm. – 0 33 800178 6 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament, Committee of the whole Parliament, meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 7 November 2001. – cols. 3663-3736: 30 cm. – 0 33 800179 4 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 8 November 2001. – cols. 3737-3772: 30 cm. – 0 33 800180 8 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 14 November 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 3773-3838: 30 cm. – 0 33 800181 6 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 15 November 2001 (morning). – cols. 3839-3980: 30 cm. – 0 33 800182 4 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament, Wednesday 21 November 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 3981-4054: 30 cm. – 0 33 800183 2 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 22 November 2001. – cols. 4055-4168: 30 cm. – 0 33 800184 0 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 28 November 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 4169-4300: 30 cm. – 0 33 800185 9 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 29 November 2001. – cols. 4301-4468: 30 cm. – 0 33 800186 7 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 5 December 2001. – cols. 4469-4538: 30 cm. – 0 33 800187 5 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 6 December 2001. – cols. 4539-4686: 30 cm. – 0 33 800188 3 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 12 December 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 4697-4776: 30 cm. – 0 33 800189 1 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 13 December 2001. – cols. 4777-4936: 30 cm. – 0 33 800190 9 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 19 December 2001 (afternoon). – cols. 4937-5022: 30 cm. – 0 33 800191 3 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 20 December 2001. – cols. 5023-5126: 30 cm. – 0 33 800192 1 – £5.00
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 10 January 2002. – cols. 5217-5368: 30 cm. – 0 33 800194 8
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 16 January 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 5369-5452: 30 cm. – 0 33 800195 6
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 17 January 2002. – cols. 5453-5602: 30 cm. – 0 33 800196 4
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 23 January 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 5603-5680: 30 cm. – 0 33 800197 2
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 24 January 2002. – cols. 5681-5844: 30 cm. – 0 33 800198 0
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 30 January 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 5845-5922: 30 cm. – 0 33 800199 9
Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 31 January 2002. – cols. 5923-6060: 30 cm. – 0 33 800200 6

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 6 February 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 6081-6130: 30 cm. – 0 33 800201 4

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 7 February 2002. – cols. 6131-6302: 30 cm. – 0 33 800202 2

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 13 February 2002. – cols. 6303-6518: 30 cm. – 0 33 800203 0

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 14 February 2002. – cols. 6519-6696: 30 cm. – 0 33 800204 9


Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 28 February 2002. – cols. 9765-9900: 30 cm. – 0 33 800206 5

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament, Committee of the Whole Parliament, meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 6 March 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 9901-9982: 30 cm. – 0 33 800207 3

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 7 March 2002. – cols. 9983-10142: 30 cm. – 0 33 800208 1

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 13 March 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 10143-10216: 30 cm. – 0 33 800210 X

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 21 March 2002. – cols. 10465-10616: 30 cm. – 0 33 800211 1

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 22 March 2002. – cols. 10617-10700: 30 cm. – 0 33 800213 9

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 28 March 2002. – cols. 10701-10842: 30 cm. – 0 33 800214 6

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 3 April 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 10843-10852: 30 cm. – 0 33 800215 4

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 10853-10930: 30 cm. – 0 33 800216 2

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 18 April 2002. – cols. 10931-11100: 30 cm. – 0 33 800217 0

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 24 April 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 11101-11238: 30 cm. – 0 33 800218 9

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 25 April 2002. – cols. 11239-11396: 30 cm. – 0 33 800219 7

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 11397-11476: 30 cm. – 0 33 800220 0

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 2 May 2002. – cols. 11477-11616: 30 cm. – 0 33 800221 9

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 8 May 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 11617-11700: 30 cm. – 0 33 800222 7

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 9 May 2002. – cols. 11701-11852: 30 cm. – 0 33 800223 5

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 15 May 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 11853-11928: 30 cm. – 0 33 800224 3

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 16 May 2002. – cols. 11929-12096: 30 cm. – 0 33 800225 1

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. (Aberdeen) Tuesday 28 May 2002. – cols. 12097-12218: 30 cm. – 0 33 800226 X


Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. (Aberdeen). Thursday 30 May 2002. – cols. 12383-12540: 30 cm. – 0 33 800228 6

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 12 June 2002. – cols. 12541-12618: 30 cm. – 0 33 800229 4

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 13 June 2002. – cols. 12619-12786: 30 cm. – 0 33 800230 8

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 19 June 2002 (afternoon). – cols. 12787-12868: 30 cm. – 0 33 800231 6

Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 20 June 2002. – cols. 12869-13034: 30 cm. – 0 33 800232 4


Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 27 June 2002. – cols. 13121-13284: 30 cm. – 0 33 800234 0

Minutes of Proceedings

The Minutes of Proceedings formally record all items of business taken and the results of any decisions. The date of the plenary session is on the document, e.g., Thursday 9 December 1999. It is published in volumes, and numbered sequentially within the volume.


Vol. 3 No. 15A. Session 1. Committee of the Whole Parliament. Thursday 6 September 2001. – [1]p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890171 X – £0.18

Vol. 3 No. 15. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 6 September 2001. – 5p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890170 1 – £0.90

Vol. 3 No. 16. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 12 September 2001. – 4p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890172 8 – £0.72

Vol. 3 No. 17. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 13 September 2001. – 6p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890173 6 – £1.08

Vol. 3 No. 18. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 19 September 2001. – 5p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890174 4 – £0.90


Vol. 3 No. 20. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Wednesday 26 September 2001. – 5p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890176 0 – £0.90

Vol. 3 No. 21. Session 1. Meeting of the Parliament. Thursday 27 September 2001. – 6p.: 30 cm. – 0 33 890177 9 – £1.08
Written Answers

This contains the questions asked by Members which were specified as requiring a written answer, and the answers given by either a Minister or the Presiding Officer. Questions which were selected for an oral answer, but were not reached, are also included, together with their answers. For more information about parliamentary questions, see 'Detailed guidance on parliamentary questions' by the Scottish Parliament Chamber Office.

It is published as a weekly cumulation. Until 20 April 2001 it was arranged in volumes, and numbered sequentially within the volume, with the timing of the volume number determined by the number of written answers. Since 23 April 2001, it is identified by date.

Scottish Parliament official report: written answers - weekly. Also available on annual subscription £150.00

Session 1. Monday 25 June 2001 to Friday 29 June 2001. – p. 429-463: 30 cm. – 0 33 870107 9 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 2 July 2001 to Friday 13 July 2001. – p. 464-523, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870108 7 – £3.75

Session 1. Monday 16 July 2001 to Friday 27 July 2001. – p. 524-553, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870109 5 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 30 July 2001 to Friday 10 August 2001. – p. 554-636, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870110 9 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 13 August 2001 to Friday 24 August 2001. – p. 639-722, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870111 7 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 27 August 2001 to Friday 31 August 2001. – p. 723-786, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870112 5 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 3 September to Friday 7 September 2001. – p. 1-34, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870113 3 – £3.75

Session 1. Monday 10 September 2001 to Friday 14 September 2001. – p. 35-63, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870114 1 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 17 September 2001 to Friday 21 September 2001. – p. 64-119, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870115 X – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 24 September 2001 to Friday 28 September 2001. – p. 120-185, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870116 8 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 1 October 2001 to Friday 5 October 2001. – p. 186-248, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870117 6 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 8 October 2001 to Friday 19 October 2001. – p. 249-326, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870118 4 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 22 October 2001 to Friday 26 October 2001. – p. 327-363, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870119 2 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 29 October 2001 to Friday 2 November 2001. – p. 364-401, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870120 6 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 5 November 2001 to Saturday 9 November 2001. – p. 1-70, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870121 4 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 12 November 2001 to Friday 16 November 2001. – p. 71-156, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870122 2 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 19 November 2001 to Friday 23 November 2001. – p. 157-208, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870123 0 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 26 November 2001 to Thursday 29 November 2001. – p. 209-259, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870124 8 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 3 December 2001 to Friday 7 December 2001. – p. 260-318, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870125 7 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 10 December 2001 to Friday 14 December 2001. – p. 319-391, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870126 5 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 17 December 2001 to Friday 21 December 2001. – p. 392-466, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870127 3 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 24 December 2001 to Friday 4 January 2002. – p. 467-528, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870128 1 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 7 January 2002 to Friday 11 January 2002. – [4], p. 1-56, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870129 X – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 14 January 2002 to Friday 18 January 2002. – [4], p. 57-136, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870130 3 – £3.75
– [5], p. 136-222, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870131 1 – £3.75
– [5], p. 223-325, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870132 X – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 4 February 2002 to Friday 8 February 2002.
– [5], p. 326-416, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870133 8 – £3.75
– [5], p. 417-491, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870134 6 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 18 February 2002 to Friday 22 February 2002.
– [5], p. 492-560, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870135 4 – £3.75
– [5], p. 1-20, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870136 2 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 4 March 2002 to Friday 8 March 2002.
– [5], p. 21-65, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870137 0 – £3.75
– [5], p. 66-154, tables: 30 cm. – 0 33 870138 9 – £3.75
– [5], p. 155-263: 30 cm. – 0 33 870139 7 – £3.75
– [5], p. 264-330: 30 cm. – 0 33 870140 0 – £3.75
Session 1. Tuesday 2 April 2002 to Friday 12 April 2002.
– [5], p. 331-399: 30 cm. – 0 33 870141 9 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 15 April 2002 to Friday 19 April 2002.
– [5], p. 400-452: 30 cm. – 0 33 870142 7 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 22 April 2002 to Friday 26 April 2002.
– [5], p. 453-502: 30 cm. – 0 33 870143 5 – £3.75
– [5], p. 503-566: 30 cm. – 0 33 870144 3 – £3.75
Session 1. Monday 5 May 2002 to Friday 9 May 2002.
– [5], p. 577-650: 30 cm. – 0 33 870145 1 – £3.75
– [5], p. 651-726: 30 cm. – 0 33 870146 X – £3.75
– [5], p. 727-781: 30 cm. – 0 33 870147 8 – £3.75
– [5], p. 782-832: 30 cm. – 0 33 870148 6 – £3.75
– [5], p. 833-884: 30 cm. – 0 33 870149 4 – £3.75
– [5], p. 885-935: 30 cm. – 0 33 870150 8 – £3.75
– [5], p. 936-981: 30 cm. – 0 33 870151 6 – £3.75

Committee Proceedings

Official Report

Scottish Parliament Official Report is a verbatim authoritative report of parliamentary committee proceedings. A committee is a body of between five and fifteen MSPs, chaired by a convener, formed to deal with particular parliamentary business, such as enquiries into Scottish Executive policies and actions, and detailed scrutiny of bills. For more information on committees, see Guidance for the Operation of Committees (produced by the Clerking Services Directorate).

General notes re organisation and numbering: All have day, time of day and date on front cover, e.g. Wednesday 30 June 1999 (Morning). They are numbered sequentially from the 1st January each year. Where a meeting has been held outwith the Parliamentary Estate this is indicated in the cover title, e.g. Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Committee (Inverness).

Audit Committee

The Audit Committee consider and report on – a. any accounts laid before the Parliament; b. any report laid before the Parliament by the Auditor General for Scotland; and c. any other documents laid before the Parliament concerning financial control, accounting and auditing in relation to public expenditure.

[Meeting 12, 2001]. Tuesday 4 September 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 789-796: 30 cm. – 11th meeting 2001, Session 1 - held in private. – 0 33 810874 2 – £2.50
[Meeting 13, 2001]. Tuesday 18 September 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 797-812: 30 cm. – 0 33 810903 X – £4.00
[Meeting 14, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 813-854: 30 cm. – 0 33 810926 9 – £5.00
[Meeting 15, 2001]. Tuesday 30 October 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 855-886: 30 cm. – 0 33 810955 2 – £5.00
[Meeting 16, 2001]. Tuesday 13 November 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 887-896: 30 cm. – 0 33 810973 0 – £2.50
[Meeting 17, 2001]. Tuesday 27 November 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 897-934: 30 cm. – 0 33 811006 2 – £5.00
[Meeting 18, 2001]. Tuesday 11 December 2001 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 935-936: 30 cm. – 0 33 811023 2 – £2.50
[Meeting 1, 2002]. Tuesday 8 January 2002 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 937-944: 30 cm. – 0 33 811050 X – £2.50
[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 22 January 2002 (afternoon) – Andrew Welsh (convener). – cols. 945-976: 30 cm. – 0 33 811079 8 – £5.00
Education, Culture and Sport Committee

The Education, Culture and Sport Committee consider and report on matters relating to school and pre-school education which fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Education, Europe and External Affairs, and on matters relating to the arts, culture and sport which fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Environment, Sport and Culture.

[Meeting 22, 2001]. Tuesday 4 September 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2513-2528: 30 cm. – 0 33 810876 9 – £4.00

[Meeting 23, 2001]. Tuesday 18 September 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2529-2582: 30 cm. – 0 33 810899 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 24, 2001]. Tuesday 25 September 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2583-2644: 30 cm. – 0 33 810913 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 25, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2645-2656: 30 cm. – 0 33 810927 7 – £2.50

[Meeting 26, 2001]. Tuesday 23 October 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2657-2696: 30 cm. – 0 33 810898 2 – £5.00

[Meeting 27, 2001]. Tuesday 30 October 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2697-2670: 30 cm. – 0 33 810946 3 – £2.50

[Meeting 28, 2001]. Monday 5 November 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2701-2778: 30 cm. – 0 33 810959 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 29, 2001]. Tuesday 13 November 2001 (afternoon) – Cathy Peattie (deputy convener). – cols. 2779-2812: 30 cm. – 0 33 810977 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 30, 2001]. Tuesday 20 November 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2813-2828: 30 cm. – 0 33 810899 7 – £4.00

[Meeting 31, 2001]. Tuesday 27 November 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2829-2842: 30 cm. – 0 33 810989 4 – £4.00

[Meeting 32, 2001]. Tuesday 4 December 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2843-2870: 30 cm. – 0 33 811012 7 – £4.00

[Meeting 33, 2001]. Tuesday 11 December 2001 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2871-2904: 30 cm. – 0 33 811027 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 34, 2001 & Meeting 1, 2002]. Tuesday 18 December 2001 (afternoon), Tuesday 8 January 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener), Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 2905-2934: 30 cm. – 0 33 811055 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 15 January 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2935-2980: 30 cm. – 0 33 811064 X – £5.00

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Tuesday 22 January 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 2981-3034: 30 cm. – 0 33 811075 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Tuesday 29 January 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3035-3052: 30 cm. – 0 33 811085 2 – £4.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Tuesday 5 February 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3053-3056: 30 cm. – 0 33 811095 X – £2.50

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3056-3071: 30 cm. – 0 33 811111 5 – £4.00

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Tuesday 26 February 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3072-3123: 30 cm. – 0 33 811122 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 8 & 9, 2002]. Tuesday 5 March 2002 (afternoon), Tuesday 12 March 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener), Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3124-3159: 30 cm. – 0 33 811148 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 10, 2002]. Tuesday 26 March 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 3161-3182: 30 cm. – 0 33 811163 8 – £4.00

[Meeting 11, 2002]. Tuesday 16 April 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 3183-3224: 30 cm. – 0 33 811177 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Tuesday 23 April 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 3225-3266: 30 cm. – 0 33 811194 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Tuesday 30 April 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 3267-3312: 30 cm. – 0 33 811203 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (afternoon) – Frank McAveety (deputy convener). – cols. 3313-3366: 30 cm. – 0 33 811217 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Tuesday 14 May 2002 (afternoon) – Karen Gillon (convener). – cols. 3367-3422: 30 cm. – 0 33 811235 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (afternoon) – Cathy Peattie (deputy convener). – cols. 3423-3430: 30 cm. – 0 33 811246 0 – £2.50

[Meeting 17, 2002]. Thursday 6 June 2002 (morning) – Cathy Peattie (deputy convener). – cols. 3431-3464: 30 cm. – 0 33 811266 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 18, 2002]. Tuesday 11 June 2002 (afternoon) – Cathy Peattie (deputy convener). – cols. 3465-3512: 30 cm. – 0 33 811280 4 – £5.00

[Meeting 19, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (afternoon) – Cathy Peattie (deputy convener). – cols. 3513-3572: 30 cm. – 0 33 811290 1 – £5.00
Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Committee

The Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Committee consider and report on matters relating to the Scottish economy, industry, tourism, training and further and higher education and other matters within the remit of the Minister for Enterprise and Lifelong Learning. This remit relies upon a definition of the responsibility of the Minister for Enterprise and Lifelong Learning. At present this is understood to be:

The economy, business and industry, including tourism, trade and inward investment, further and higher education, the science base, lifelong learning, training and the New Deal, and co-ordination of Executive policy in relation to the Highlands and Islands and Gaelic.

Equal Opportunities Committee

As one of the eight mandatory committees, the remit of the Equal Opportunities Committee is set out in Standing Orders. Rule 6.9 states:

1. The remit of the Equal Opportunities Committee is to consider and report on matters relating to equal opportunities and upon the observance of equal opportunities within the Parliament.

2. In these Rules, “equal opportunities” includes the prevention, elimination or regulation of discrimination between persons on grounds of sex or marital status, on racial grounds, or on grounds of disability, age, sexual orientation, language or social origin, or of other personal attributes, including beliefs or opinions, such as religious beliefs or political opinions.

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (afternoon). Held in private
 [Meeting 8, 2002]. Wednesday 27 February 2002 (morning). Held in private
 [Meeting 9, 2002]. Monday 4 March 2002 (morning). Held in private
 [Meeting 10, 2002]. Wednesday 6 March 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2445-2468: 30 cm. – 0 33 811136 0 – £4.00
 [Meeting 11, 2002]. Wednesday 13 March 2002 (morning). Held in private
 [Meeting 12, 2002]. Wednesday 20 March 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2469-2508: 30 cm. – 0 33 811156 5 – £5.00
 [Meeting 13, 2002]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2509-2554: 30 cm. – 0 33 811186 7 – £5.00
 [Meeting 14, 2002]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2555-2606: 30 cm. – 0 33 811208 1 – £5.00
 [Meeting 15, 2002]. Wednesday 8 May 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2607-2612: 30 cm. – 0 33 811215 4 – £2.50
 [Meeting 16, 2002]. Wednesday 15 May 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2613-2614: 30 cm. – 0 33 811233 2 – £2.50
 [Meeting 17, 2002]. Thursday 6 June 2002 (afternoon)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2615-2640: 30 cm. – 0 33 811265 0 – £4.00
 [Meeting 18, 2002]. Wednesday 12 June 2002 (morning)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2641-2644: 30 cm. – 0 33 811274 X – £2.50
 [Meeting 19, 2002]. Monday 17 June 2002 (afternoon)
  – Alex Neil (convener). – cols. 2645-2688: 30 cm. – 0 33 811286 3 – £5.00
 [Meeting 20, 2002]. Wednesday 27 June 2002 (morning). Held in private

As one of the eight mandatory committees, the remit of the Equal Opportunities Committee is set out in Standing Orders. Rule 6.9 states:

1. The remit of the Equal Opportunities Committee is to consider and report on matters relating to equal opportunities and upon the observance of equal opportunities within the Parliament.

2. In these Rules, “equal opportunities” includes the prevention, elimination or regulation of discrimination between persons on grounds of sex or marital status, on racial grounds, or on grounds of disability, age, sexual orientation, language or social origin, or of other personal attributes, including beliefs or opinions, such as religious beliefs or political opinions.

[Meeting 14, 2001]. Tuesday 4 September 2001 (morning) – Kate Maclean (convener). – cols. 1271-1278: 30 cm. – 0 33 810872 6 – £2.50

[Meeting 15, 2001]. Tuesday 18 September 2001 (morning) – Kate Maclean (convener). – cols. 1279-1284: 30 cm. – 0 33 810895 5 – £2.50

30
European Committee

The European committee consider and report on: a. proposals for European Communities legislation, b. the implementation of European Communities legislation, c. any European Communities or European Union issue.

[Meeting 16, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1285-1286: 30 cm. – 0 33 810949 8 – £2.50

[Meeting 17, 2001]. Tuesday 30 October 2001 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1319-1330: 30 cm. – 0 33 810969 2 – £2.50

[Meeting 18, 2001]. Tuesday 13 November 2001 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1331-1336: 30 cm. – 0 33 811047 X – £2.50

[Meeting 19, 2001]. Tuesday 27 November 2001 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1337-1342: 30 cm. – 0 33 811070 4 – £2.50

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 22 January 2002 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1389-1402: 30 cm. – 0 33 811149 2 – £4.00

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Tuesday 5 February 2002 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1434-1444: 30 cm. – 0 33 811169 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (morning) – Kate MacLean (convener). – cols. 1455-1459: 30 cm. – 0 33 811197 2 – £5.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (afternoon) – Irene Oldfather (convener). – cols. 1567-1589: 30 cm. – 0 33 811296 0 – £5.00
The Finance Committee consider and report on:

1. (a) any report or other document laid before the Parliament by members of the Scottish Executive concerning proposals for, or budgets of, public expenditure or proposals for the making of a tax-varying resolution, taking into account any report or recommendations concerning such documents made to them by any other committee with power to consider such documents or any part of them; (b) any report made by a committee setting out proposals concerning public expenditure; and (c) Budget Bills; (d) any other matter relating to or affecting the expenditure of the Scottish Administration or other expenditure payable out of the Scottish Consolidated Fund.

2. The Committee may also consider and, where it sees fit, report to the Parliament on the timetable for the Stages of Budget Bills and on the handling of financial business.

3. In these Rules, "public expenditure" means expenditure of the Scottish Administration, other expenditure payable out of the Scottish Consolidated Fund and any other expenditure met out of taxes, charges and other public revenue.

[Meeting 18, 2001]. Tuesday 11 September 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1391-1402: 30 cm. – 0 33 810882 3 – £2.50
[Meeting 19, 2001]. Tuesday 25 September 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1403-1414: 30 cm. – 0 33 810906 4 – £4.00
[Meeting 20, 2001]. Tuesday 23 October 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1415-1450: 30 cm. – 0 33 810932 3 – £5.00
[Meeting 21, 2001]. Tuesday 6 November 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1451-1488: 30 cm. – 0 33 810963 3 – £5.00
[Meeting 22, 2001]. Tuesday 13 November 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1489-1514: 30 cm. – 0 33 810970 6 – £4.00
[Meeting 24, 2001]. Tuesday 20 November 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1605-1646: 30 cm. – 0 33 810988 9 – £5.00
[Meeting 25, 2001]. Tuesday 27 November 2001 (morning) – Mike Watson (convener). – cols. 1647-1680: 30 cm. – 0 33 810996 X – £5.00
[Meeting 26, 2001]. Tuesday 4 December 2001 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1681-1682: 30 cm. – 0 33 811007 0 – £2.50
[Meeting 27, 2001]. Tuesday 11 December 2001 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1683-1718: 30 cm. – 0 33 811022 4 – £5.00
[Meeting 28, 2001]. Tuesday 18 December 2001 – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1719-1796: 30 cm. – 0 33 811042 9 – £5.00
[Meeting 1, 2002]. Tuesday 15 January 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1797-1808: 30 cm. – 0 33 811059 3 – £2.50

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 29 January 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1809-1832: 30 cm. – 0 33 811080 1 – £4.00
[Meeting 3, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1833-1852: 30 cm. – 0 33 811103 4 – £4.00
[Meeting 4, 2002]. Tuesday 26 February 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1853-1892: 30 cm. – 0 33 811119 0 – £5.00
[Meeting 5, 2002]. Tuesday 12 March 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1893-1948: 30 cm. – 0 33 811140 9 – £5.00
[Meeting 6, 2002]. Tuesday 26 March 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1949-1956: 30 cm. – 0 33 811158 1 – £2.50
[Meeting 7, 2002]. Tuesday 16 April 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1957-1988: 30 cm. – 0 33 811172 7 – £5.00
[Meeting 8, 2002]. Tuesday 23 April 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 1989-2030: 30 cm. – 0 33 811187 5 – £5.00
[Meeting 9, 2002]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2031-2034: 30 cm. – 0 33 811212 X – £2.50
[Meeting 10, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2035-2076: 30 cm. – 0 33 811241 3 – £5.00
[Meeting 11, 2002]. Thursday 23 May 2002 – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2077-2126: 30 cm. – 0 33 811250 2 – £5.00
[Meeting 12, 2002]. Tuesday 11 June 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2127-2146: 30 cm. – 0 33 811271 5 – £4.00
[Meeting 13, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2147-2160: 30 cm. – 0 33 811288 X – £4.00
[Meeting 14, 2002]. Wednesday 26 June 2002 (morning) – Des McNulty (convener). – cols. 2161-2162: 30 cm. – 0 33 811301 0 – £2.50

The Health and Community Care Committee consider and report on issues relating to health policy and the National Health Service in Scotland and such other matters as fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Health and Community Care.

[Meeting 20, 2001]. Wednesday 19 September 2001 (morning) – Margaret Smith (convener). – cols. 1977-2000: 30 cm. – 0 33 810897 1 – £4.00
[Meeting 21, 2001]. Wednesday 26 September 2001 (morning) – Margaret Smith (convener). – cols. 2001-2006: 30 cm. – 0 33 810909 9 – £2.50
[Meeting 22, 2001]. Wednesday 3 October 2001 (morning) – Margaret Smith (convener). – cols. 2007-2050: 30 cm. – 0 33 810923 4 – £5.00
[Meeting 23, 2001]. Wednesday 24 October 2001 (morning) – Margaret Smith (convener). – cols. 2051-2100: 30 cm. – 0 33 810940 4 – £5.00
Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

Justice 1 Committee and Justice 2 Committee have the same remit. They consider and report on matters relating to the administration of civil and criminal justice, the reform of the civil and criminal law and such other matters as fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Justice. This remit relies upon a definition of the responsibility of the Minister for Justice. At present this is understood to be:

Civil and criminal justice, social work services, criminal policy in relation to drugs, police, fire and emergency planning, law reform, land reform policy and freedom of information.

Justice 1 Committee

[Meeting 23, 2001]. Tuesday 11 September 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 2625-2656: 30 cm. – 0 33 810885 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 24, 2001]. Wednesday 19 September 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 25, 2001]. Tuesday 25 September 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 2657-2664: 30 cm. – 0 33 810905 6 – £2.50

[Meeting 26, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 27, 2001]. Tuesday 23 October 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 2665-2708: 30 cm. – 0 33 810942 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 28, 2001]. Wednesday 24 October 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 29, 2001]. Tuesday 30 October 2001 (afternoon) – Gordon Jackson (deputy convener). – cols. 2708-2746: 30 cm. – 0 33 810950 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 30, 2001]. Tuesday 6 November 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 2747-2784: 30 cm. – 0 33 810978 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 31, 2001]. Tuesday 13 November 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 32, 2001]. Tuesday 20 November 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 2785-2826: 30 cm. – 0 33 810990 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Tuesday 5 February 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3147-3190: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3293-3356: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Tuesday 26 February 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3329-3392: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Tuesday 5 March 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 8, 2002]. Tuesday 5 March 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3367-3422: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 11, 2002]. Tuesday 16 April 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3467-3422: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Tuesday 23 April 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3423 - 3476: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Tuesday 30 April 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3477-3522: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Thursday 2 May 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 17, 2002]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3523-3530: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 18, 2002]. Tuesday 14 May 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees. Held in private

[Meeting 19, 2002]. Tuesday 14 May 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3531-3590: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 20, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3591-3666: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 21, 2002]. Wednesday 22 May 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3667-3744: 30 cm. – £5.00


[Meeting 26, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (afternoon): Christine Grahame (convener). – cols. 3893-3898: 30 cm. – £5.00

Justice 2 Committee


[Meeting 25, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees


[Meeting 28, 2001]. Wednesday 24 October 2001 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees


[Meeting 34, 2001]. Tuesday 4 December 2001 (morning): Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 687-724: 30 cm. – £5.00
[Meeting 35, 2001]. Wednesday 12 December 2001 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 725-762: 30 cm. – 0 33 811025 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 36, 2001]. Tuesday 18 December 2001(morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 763-806: 30 cm. – 0 33 811035 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 1, 2002]. Wednesday 9 January 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 807-856: 30 cm. – 0 33 811054 2 – £5.00


[Meeting 4, 2002]. Wednesday 30 January 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 961-998: 30 cm. – 0 33 811087 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Wednesday 6 February 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 999-1052: 30 cm. – 0 33 811100 X – £5.00

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Wednesday 13 February 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1053-1054: 30 cm. – 0 33 811108 5 – £2.50

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Wednesday 27 February 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1055-1078: 30 cm. – 0 33 811127 1 – £4.00

[Meeting 8, 2002]. Tuesday 5 March 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 9, 2002]. Wednesday 6 March 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1079-1126: 30 cm. – 0 33 811134 A – £5.00

[Meeting 10, 2002]. Wednesday 13 March 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1127-1158: 30 cm. – 0 33 811145 X – £5.00

[Meeting 11, 2002]. Wednesday 27 March 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1159-1194: 30 cm. – 0 33 811166 2 – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1195-1212: 30 cm. – 0 33 811181 B – £4.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Wednesday 24 April 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1213-1250: 30 cm. – 0 33 811196 A – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Tuesday 30 April 2002 (morning): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 17, 2002]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 18, 2002]. Wednesday 8 May 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1251-1306: 30 cm. – 0 33 811221 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 19, 2002]. Tuesday 14 May 2002 (afternoon): Joint meeting of Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committees

[Meeting 20, 2002]. Wednesday 15 May 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1307-1370: 30 cm. – 0 33 811238 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 21, 2002]. Wednesday 22 May 2002 – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1371-1452: 30 cm. – 0 33 811249 9 – £5.00


[Meeting 23, 2002]. Wednesday 12 June 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1535-1592: 30 cm. – 0 33 811276 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 24, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1593-1636: 30 cm. – 0 33 811281 2 – £4.00

[Meeting 25, 2002]. Tuesday 25 June 2002 – Pauline McNeill (convener). – cols. 1637-1664: 30 cm. – 0 33 811295 2 – £4.00

Justice 1 and Justice 2 Committee (joint meeting)

[Meeting 24, 2001 JC1/Meeting 22 JC2]. Wednesday 19 September 2001 (morning) – Pauline McNeill (convener, Justice 2 Committee). – cols. 101-122: 30 cm. – 0 33 810900 5 – £4.00

[Meeting 26, 2001 JC1/Meeting 25 JC2]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener, Justice 1 Committee). – cols. 123-148: 30 cm. – 0 33 810919 6 – £4.00

[Meeting 28, 2001 JC1/Meeting 28 JC2]. Wednesday 24 October 2001 (afternoon) – Meeting held in private

[Meeting 7, 2002 JC1/Meeting 8 JC2] Tuesday 5 March 2002 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener, Justice 1 Committee), Pauline McNeill (convener, Justice 2 Committee). – cols. 149-152: 30 cm. – 0 33 811130 1 – £2.50

[Meeting 12, 2002 JC1/Meeting 12, 2002 JC2]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning) – Christine Grahame (convener, Justice 1 Committee), Pauline McNeill (convener, Justice 2 Committee). – cols. 153-162: 30 cm. – 0 33 811182 4 – £2.50

[Meeting 15, 2002 JC1/Meeting 16, 2002 JC2]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning) – Christine Grahame (convener, Justice 1 Committee), Pauline McNeill (convener, Justice 2 Committee). – cols. 163-180: 30 cm. – 0 33 811206 5 – £4.00

[Meeting 16, 2002 JC1/Meeting 17 2002 JC2]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (afternoon) – Christine Grahame (convener, Justice 1 Committee), Pauline McNeill (convener, Justice 2 Committee). – cols. 181-208: 30 cm. – 0 33 811214 6 – £4.00


Local Government Committee

The Local Government Committee considers and reports on matters relating to (a) local government (including local government finance) and (b) other matters (excluding finance other than local government finance) which fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Finance and Local Government.

[Meeting 21, 2001]. Tuesday 4 September 2001 (afternoon) – Trish Godman (convener). – cols. 2127-2158: 30 cm. – 0 33 810875 0 – £5.00
The Procedures Committee consider and report on the practice and procedures of the Scottish Parliament in relation to its business.

[Meeting 7, 2001]. Tuesday 18 September 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 831-854: 30 cm. – 0 33 810984 7 – £4.00
[Meeting 8, 2001]. Tuesday 2 October 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 855-896: 30 cm. – 0 33 810917 X – £5.00
[Meeting 9, 2001]. Tuesday 23 October 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 897-930: 30 cm. – 0 33 810933 1 – £5.00
[Meeting 10, 2001]. Tuesday 30 October 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 931-976: 30 cm. – 0 33 810953 6 – £5.00
[Meeting 11, 2001]. Tuesday 20 November 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 977-1016: 30 cm. – 0 33 810987 0 – £5.00
[Meeting 12, 2001]. Tuesday 27 November 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 1017-1058: 30 cm. – 0 33 811005 4 – £5.00
[Meeting 13, 2001]. Tuesday 11 December 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 1059-1100: 30 cm. – 0 33 811028 3 – £5.00
[Meeting 14, 2001]. Tuesday 18 December 2001 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 1101-1136: 30 cm. – 0 33 811036 4 – £5.00
[Meeting 1, 2002]. Tuesday 15 January 2002 (morning) – Murray Tosh (convener). – cols. 1217-1260: 30 cm. – 0 33 811057 7 – £5.00
Public Petitions Committee

The remit of the Public Petitions Committee is to consider and report on – whether a public petition is admissible; and what action is to be taken upon the petition. For those submitting petitions, please see ‘Guidance on the submission of public petitions’.

Rural Development Committee

The Rural Development Committee consider and report on matters relating to rural development, agriculture and fisheries and such other related matters as fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Rural Development. At present this is understood to be:

Responsibility for policy in relation to rural development, including agriculture, fisheries and forestry.

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 29 January 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1261-1314: 30 cm. – 0 33 811081 X – £5.00

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1315-1370: 30 cm. – 0 33 811105 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Tuesday 26 February 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1371-1426: 30 cm. – 0 33 811117 4 – £5.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Tuesday 12 March 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1427-1450: 30 cm. – 0 33 811139 5 – £4.00

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Tuesday 26 March 2002 (morning) — Kenneth Macintosh (deputy convener). — cols. 1451-1492: 30 cm. – £5.00

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Tuesday 23 April 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1493-1544: 30 cm. – 0 33 811164 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 8, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1545-1602: 30 cm. – 0 33 811243 X – £5.00

[Meeting 9, 2002]. Tuesday 11 June 2002 (morning) — Murray Tosh (convener). — cols. 1603-1632: 30 cm. – 0 33 811294 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 10, 2002]. Tuesday 26 February 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1671-1714: 30 cm. – 0 33 811125 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 11, 2002]. Tuesday 7 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1773-1828: 30 cm. – 0 33 811171 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1829-1886: 30 cm. – 0 33 811198 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1887-1946: 30 cm. – 0 33 811225 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1947-1998: 30 cm. – 0 33 811244 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1999-2048: 30 cm. – 0 33 811229 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Tuesday 18 June 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 2049-2100: 30 cm. – 0 33 811293 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Tuesday 21 May 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1229-1284: 30 cm. – 0 33 810883 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 11, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1285-1328: 30 cm. – 0 33 811188 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Tuesday 23 October 2001 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1329-1358: 30 cm. – 0 33 810943 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Tuesday 6 November 2001 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1359-1398: 30 cm. – 0 33 810968 4 – £5.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Tuesday 20 November 2001 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1399-1432: 30 cm. – 0 33 810992 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Tuesday 4 December 2001 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1433-1456: 30 cm. – 0 33 811019 4 – £4.00

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Tuesday 18 December 2001 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1457-1506: 30 cm. – 0 33 811046 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 1, 2002]. Tuesday 15 January 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1507-1558: 30 cm. – 0 33 811066 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Tuesday 5 February 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1559-1610: 30 cm. – 0 33 811094 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Tuesday 12 February 2002 (morning) — John McAllion (convener). — cols. 1611-1670: 30 cm. – 0 33 811110 7 – £5.00
Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill Committee

The committee was set up to consider the Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill at Stage 2.

Duration: Until the Bill is passed, or falls or is otherwise no longer in progress.

Social Justice Committee

The Social Justice Committee consider and report on matters relating to housing and the voluntary sector and such other related matters as fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Social Justice.

Meeting 22, 2001, Wednesday 5 September 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2495-2498: 30 cm. – 0 33 810877 7 – £2.50

Meeting 23, 2001, Wednesday 19 September 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2499-2542: 30 cm. – 0 33 810894 8 – £5.00

Meeting 24, 2001, Wednesday 3 October 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2543-2584: 30 cm. – 0 33 811022 6 – £5.00

Meeting 25, 2001, Wednesday 31 October 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2585-2634: 30 cm. – 0 33 810895 0 – £5.00

Meeting 26, 2001, Wednesday 14 November 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2635-2694: 30 cm. – 0 33 810890 3 – £5.00

Meeting 27, 2001, Wednesday 28 November 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2695-2718: 30 cm. – 0 33 811011 9 – £4.00

Meeting 28, 2001, Wednesday 12 December 2001 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2719-2748: 30 cm. – 0 33 811034 8 – £5.00

Meeting 1, 2002, Wednesday 9 January 2002 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2749-2752: 30 cm. – 0 33 811051 8 – £2.50

Meeting 2, 2002, Wednesday 14 May 2002 (afternoon) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2753-2768: 30 cm. – 0 33 811073 9 – £2.50


Meeting 4, 2002, Tuesday 14 May 2002 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2769-2806: 30 cm. – 0 33 811155 7 – £5.00

Meeting 5, 2002, Tuesday 20 March 2002 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 2807-2848: 30 cm. – 0 33 811185 9 – £5.00
Standards Committee

The Standards Committee consider and report on – (a) whether a Member’s conduct is in accordance with these Rules (the Standing Orders) and any Code of Conduct for Members, matters relating to Member’s interests, and any other matters relating to the conduct of members in carrying out their Parliamentary duties; and (b) the adoption, amendment and application of any Code of Conduct for Members.

Subordinate Legislation Committee

The Subordinate Legislation Committee consider and report on: a. subordinate legislation which is laid before the Parliament and, in particular, determines whether the attention of the Parliament should be drawn to any of the matters referred to in Rule 10.3.1 of the Standing Orders; b. proposed powers to make subordinate legislation in particular Bills or other proposed legislation; c. general questions relating to powers to make subordinate legislation; and d. whether any proposed delegated powers in particular Bills or other legislation should be expressed as a power to make subordinate legislation.

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning) – Johann Lamont (convener). – cols. 967-968: 30 cm. – 0 33 811120 4 – £2.50
[Meeting 5, 2002]. Wednesday 13 March 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 969-982: 30 cm. – 0 33 811147 6 – £4.00
[Meeting 6, 2002]. Wednesday 27 March 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 983-994: 30 cm. – 0 33 811170 0 – £2.50
[Meeting 7, 2002]. Wednesday 24 April 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 995-1018: 30 cm. – 0 33 811199 9 – £4.00
[Meeting 8, 2002]. Wednesday 8 May 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 1019-1038: 30 cm. – 0 33 811224 3 – £4.00
[Meeting 9, 2002]. Wednesday 22 May 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 1039-1042: 30 cm. – 0 33 811246 4 – £2.50
[Meeting 10, 2002]. Wednesday 5 June 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 1043-1060: 30 cm. – 0 33 811261 8 – £4.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Wednesday 27 February 2002 (morning) – Tricia Marwick (deputy convener). – cols. 967-968: 30 cm. – 0 33 811120 4 – £2.50

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Wednesday 13 February 2002 (morning) – Mike Rumbles (convener). – cols. 965-966: 30 cm. – 0 33 811109 3 – £2.50
Transport and the Environment Committee

The Transport and Environment Committee consider and report on matters relating to transport which fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Transport, and matters relating to environment and natural heritage which fall within the responsibility of the Minister for Environment, Sport and Culture.

[Meeting 20, 2001]. Wednesday 5 September 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 1975-2008: 30 cm. – 0 33 810879 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 21, 2001]. Wednesday 12 September 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2009-2050: 30 cm. – 0 33 810889 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 22, 2001]. Wednesday 19 September 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2051-2066: 30 cm. – 0 33 810902 1 – £4.00

[Meeting 23, 2001]. Wednesday 26 September 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2067-2100: 30 cm. – 0 33 810914 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 24, 2001]. Wednesday 3 October 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2101-2124: 30 cm. – 0 33 810928 5 – £4.00

[Meeting 25, 2001]. Wednesday 20 October 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2125-2180: 30 cm. – 0 33 810939 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 26, 2001]. Wednesday 31 October 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2181-2226: 30 cm. – 0 33 810954 4 – £5.00

[Meeting 27, 2001]. Friday 9 November 2001 – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2227-2290: 30 cm. – 0 33 810967 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 28, 2001]. Wednesday 14 November 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2291-2318: 30 cm. – 0 33 810975 7 – £4.00

[Meeting 29, 2001]. Wednesday 21 November 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2319-2362: 30 cm. – 0 33 810984 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 30, 2001]. Monday 26 November 2001 (morning) – Andy Kerr (convener). – cols. 2363-2406: 30 cm. – 0 33 810994 3 – £5.00
[Meeting 1, 2002]. Wednesday 9 January 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2493-2556: 30 cm. – 0 33 811052 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 2, 2002]. Wednesday 16 January 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2557-2602: 30 cm. – 0 33 811061 5 – £5.00

[Meeting 3, 2002]. Wednesday 23 January 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2603-2660: 30 cm. – 0 33 811074 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 4, 2002]. Wednesday 30 January 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2663-2680: 30 cm. – 0 33 811084 4 – £4.00

[Meeting 5, 2002]. Wednesday 6 February 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2681-2682: 30 cm. – 0 33 811096 8 – £2.50

[Meeting 6, 2002]. Wednesday 13 February 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2683-2694: 30 cm. – 0 33 811115 8 – £2.50

[Meeting 7, 2002]. Wednesday 27 February 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2695-2712: 30 cm. – 0 33 811126 3 – £4.00

[Meeting 8, 2002]. Wednesday 6 March 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2713-2714: 30 cm. – 0 33 811132 8 – £2.50

[Meeting 9, 2002]. Wednesday 20 March 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2715-2766: 30 cm. – 0 33 811154 9 – £5.00


[Meeting 11, 2002]. Wednesday 27 March 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2821-2840: 30 cm. – 0 33 811183 2 – £5.00

[Meeting 12, 2002]. Wednesday 17 April 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2841-2908: 30 cm. – 0 33 811195 6 – £5.00

[Meeting 13, 2002]. Wednesday 24 April 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2909-2976: 30 cm. – 0 33 811207 3 – £5.00

[Meeting 14, 2002]. Wednesday 1 May 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 2977-3020: 30 cm. – 0 33 811217 8 – £5.00

[Meeting 15, 2002]. Wednesday 8 May 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3021-3044: 30 cm. – 0 33 811222 7 – £4.00

[Meeting 16, 2002]. Wednesday 15 May 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3045-3090: 30 cm. – 0 33 811239 1 – £5.00

[Meeting 17, 2002]. Wednesday 22 May 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3091-3142: 30 cm. – 0 33 811252 9 – £5.00

[Meeting 18, 2002]. Wednesday 5 June 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3143-3194: 30 cm. – 0 33 811257 X – £5.00

[Meeting 19, 2002]. Thursday 6 June 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3195-3258: 30 cm. – 0 33 811270 7 – £5.00

[Meeting 20, 2002]. Wednesday 12 June 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3259-3300: 30 cm. – 0 33 811279 0 – £5.00

[Meeting 21, 2002]. Wednesday 19 June 2002 (morning) – Bristow Muldoon (convener). – cols. 3301-3336: 30 cm. – 0 33 811292 8 – £5.00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>110/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 3 July 2001</td>
<td>1p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830432 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>111/2001</td>
<td>Friday 6 July 2001</td>
<td>27p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830433 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112/2001</td>
<td>Friday 13 July 2001</td>
<td>29p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830434 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113/2001</td>
<td>Friday 20 July 2001</td>
<td>35p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830435 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114/2001</td>
<td>Friday 27 July 2001</td>
<td>29p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830436 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115/2001</td>
<td>Friday 3 August 2001</td>
<td>29p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830437 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116/2001</td>
<td>Friday 10 August 2001</td>
<td>30p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830438 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116A/2001</td>
<td>Friday 10 August 2001</td>
<td>1 sheet</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830439 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 15 August 2001</td>
<td>1 sheet</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830440 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118/2001</td>
<td>Friday 17 August 2001</td>
<td>24p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830441 X</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>119/2001</td>
<td>Friday 24 August 2001</td>
<td>38p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830442 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 30 August 2001</td>
<td>34p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830443 6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>121/2001</td>
<td>Monday 3 September 2001</td>
<td>76p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830444 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 4 September 2001</td>
<td>32p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830445 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 5 September 2001</td>
<td>36p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830446 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 6 September 2001</td>
<td>32p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830447 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125/2001</td>
<td>Friday 7 September 2001</td>
<td>27p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830448 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>126/2001</td>
<td>Monday 10 September 2001</td>
<td>77p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830449 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 11 September 2001</td>
<td>31p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830450 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 12 September 2001</td>
<td>31p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830451 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 13 September 2001</td>
<td>35p.</td>
<td>30 cm.</td>
<td>33 830452 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Page Size</td>
<td>Price</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 161/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 8 November 2001</td>
<td>37p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 162/2001</td>
<td>Friday 9 November 2001</td>
<td>29p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 163/2001</td>
<td>Monday 12 November 2001</td>
<td>35p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 164/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 13 November 2001</td>
<td>34p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 165/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 14 November 2001</td>
<td>30p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 166/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 15 November 2001</td>
<td>38p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.54</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 167/2001</td>
<td>Friday 16 November 2001</td>
<td>25p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£3.96</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 168/2001</td>
<td>Monday 19 November 2001</td>
<td>35p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 169/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 20 November 2001</td>
<td>33p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 170/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 21 November 2001</td>
<td>26p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 171/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 22 November 2001</td>
<td>37p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.36</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 172/2001</td>
<td>Friday 23 November 2001</td>
<td>33p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 173/2001</td>
<td>Monday 26 November 2001</td>
<td>41p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£6.84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 174/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 27 November 2001</td>
<td>35p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 175/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 28 November 2001</td>
<td>35p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 176/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 29 November 2001</td>
<td>37p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 177/2001</td>
<td>Monday 3 December 2001</td>
<td>31p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 178/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 4 December 2001</td>
<td>33p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 179/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 5 December 2001</td>
<td>30p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.68</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 180/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 6 December 2001</td>
<td>36p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£6.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 181/2001</td>
<td>Friday 7 December 2001</td>
<td>38p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 182/2001</td>
<td>Monday 10 December 2001</td>
<td>35p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 183/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 11 December 2001</td>
<td>37p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£8.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 184/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 12 December 2001</td>
<td>37p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£6.76</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 185/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 13 December 2001</td>
<td>41p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£6.66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 186/2001</td>
<td>Friday 14 December 2001</td>
<td>31p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 187/2001</td>
<td>Monday 17 December 2001</td>
<td>27p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.50</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 188/2001</td>
<td>Tuesday 18 December 2001</td>
<td>39p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 189/2001</td>
<td>Wednesday 19 December 2001</td>
<td>27p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 190/2001</td>
<td>Thursday 20 December 2001</td>
<td>33p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£5.22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No. 191/2001</td>
<td>Friday 21 December 2001</td>
<td>27p. : 30 cm.</td>
<td>£4.14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Subject Maps

Subject maps provide basic factual information on specific areas of interest to MSPs.
They give a short overview of a topic

Devolved Areas Series

01/05 Children and the Scottish Criminal Justice System (produced 10 September 2001)
01/06 The Scottish Criminal Justice System: The Police (produced 3 October 2001)
01/07 The Scottish Criminal Justice System: The Public Prosecution Service (produced 3 October 2001)
01/08 The Scottish Criminal Justice System: The Criminal Courts (produced 3 October 2001)
01/09 The Scottish Criminal Justice System: The Prison Service (produced 3 October 2001)
01/10 The Scottish Criminal Justice System: Legal and Administrative Arrangements (produced 25 October 2001)
01/11 Housing and Anti-Social Behaviour: Current Legal Remedies (produced 18 September 2001)
01/12 Scotland’s National Cultural Strategy (produced 19 October 2001)
01/13 Guide to Finding EU Information (produced 29 November 2001)
01/14 Lifelong Learning Organigram (produced 21 December 2001)

Research Notes

Research notes provide short overviews on more detailed issues of interest to MSPs

00/11 Physical Punishment of Children (produced 23 February 2000; updated 6 September 2001)
01/01 Autism Awareness Year 2002 (revised 5 December 2001; previous title 01/01. Autism Spectrum Disorder)
01/71 Operation of the Right to Buy Scheme (produced 16 July 2001)
01/72 The National Lottery (produced 17 July 2001)
01/73 World Heritage Sites in Scotland (produced 27 July 2001)
01/74 Legislative Proposals for Telecommunications Developments (produced 13 August 2001)
01/75 Summary of Parliamentary Questions lodged During June 2001 (produced 21 August 2001)
01/76 Public Private Partnerships and the Private Finance Initiative: A Review of Recent Literature (produced 30 August 2001)
01/77 Summary of Parliamentary Questions Lodged During July 2001 (produced 30 August 2001)
01/78 International Lifelong Learning (produced 30 August 2001)
01/79 Quality in Further and Higher Education (produced 31 August 2001)
01/80 The MacFarlane Trust & No-Fault Compensation (produced 3 September 2001)
01/81 New Economy Update (produced 5 September 2001)
01/82 Race Relations (Amendment) Act 2000 (produced 10 September 2001)
01/83 The International Criminal Court and the Concept of Universal Jurisdiction (produced 10 September 2001)
01/84 Asylum Seekers (produced 12 September 2001)
01/85 An Introduction to EU Policy-making Structures and Procedures (produced 14 September 2001)
01/86 The Home Energy Efficiency Scheme Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001 (produced 18 September 2001)
01/87 Qualifications in Scotland (produced 18 September 2001)
01/88 European Healthcare Financing and Expenditure (produced 19 September 2001)
01/89 The Voluntary Sector (Update) (produced 20 September 2001)
01/90 Sport in Schools (produced 01 October 2001)
01/91 The Protection From Abuse (Scotland) Bill As Amended At Stage 2 (produced 05 October 2001)
01/92 Childcare Support in Further and Higher Education (produced 10 October 2001)
01/93 Confiscation of the Proceeds of Crime (produced 24 October 2001)
01/94 Alzheimer’s Disease (produced 31 October 2001)
01/95 Summary of Parliamentary Questions Lodged During August 2001 (produced 02 November 2001)
01/96 The Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 (Licensing of Houses in Multiple Occupation) Order 2000 (produced 05 November 2001)
01/97 Recommendations of the Independent Inquiries into the Surjit Singh Chhokar Murder Case (produced 06 November 2001)
01/98 School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Bill (produced 07 November 2001)
01/99 Unmet Need (produced 12 November 2001)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Production Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02/23</td>
<td>European Environmental Policy: An Overview of Forthcoming Proposals</td>
<td>(produced 27 February 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/26</td>
<td>Scottish Parliamentary Standards Commissioner Bill</td>
<td>(produced 27 February 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/27</td>
<td>Labour Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Bill As Amended At Stage 2</td>
<td>(produced 4 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/28</td>
<td>Homelessness Taskforce’s Final Report</td>
<td>(produced 6 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/29</td>
<td>EU Justice and Home Affairs Policy</td>
<td>(produced 13 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/30</td>
<td>Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils' Records) (Scotland) Bill As Amended At Stage 2</td>
<td>(produced 14 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/31</td>
<td>Tertiary Education in Australia</td>
<td>(produced 18 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/32</td>
<td>Scottish Sub-Post Offices</td>
<td>(produced 19 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/33</td>
<td>The Size of the Scottish Parliament</td>
<td>(produced 25 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/34</td>
<td>The Euro – Background</td>
<td>(produced 28 March 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/35</td>
<td>Equal opportunities and the Local Government Budget</td>
<td>(produced 10 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/36</td>
<td>Equal opportunities and the Scottish Budget</td>
<td>(produced 11 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/37</td>
<td>Social Care Workforce Development</td>
<td>(produced 10 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/38</td>
<td>Scottish Prison Service Estates Review</td>
<td>(produced 12 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/39</td>
<td>The Enterprise Bill</td>
<td>(produced 16 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/40</td>
<td>The First Report of the Housing Improvement Task Force</td>
<td>(produced 16 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/41</td>
<td>Conditions in Scottish Prisons</td>
<td>(produced 17 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/42</td>
<td>University of St Andrews (Postgraduate Medical Degrees) Bill</td>
<td>(produced 22 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/43</td>
<td>Youth Participation</td>
<td>(produced 29 April 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/44</td>
<td>The Voluntary Sector - Social Justice Committee Inquiry</td>
<td>(produced 3 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/45</td>
<td>School Meals (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>(produced 3 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/46</td>
<td>Sustainable Development (Updated)</td>
<td>(produced 7 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/47</td>
<td>World Asthma Day</td>
<td>(produced 7 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/48</td>
<td>Timeline of Mental Health Law Reform</td>
<td>(produced 9 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/49</td>
<td>Tourism: Scoping Paper</td>
<td>(produced 10 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/50</td>
<td>Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill: Overview</td>
<td>(produced 13 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/51</td>
<td>Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill: Children</td>
<td>(produced 13 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/52</td>
<td>Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill: Victims' Rights</td>
<td>(produced 13 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/53</td>
<td>Criminal Justice (Scotland) Bill: Sex Offending in Scotland</td>
<td>(produced June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/54</td>
<td>The Scottish Fire Service of the Future</td>
<td>(produced 9 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/55</td>
<td>Councillor Remuneration</td>
<td>(produced 9 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/56</td>
<td>Issues in Lifelong Learning</td>
<td>(produced 14 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/57</td>
<td>Modernising Government Fund</td>
<td>(produced 21 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/58</td>
<td>Debt Arrangement and Attachment (Scotland) Bill</td>
<td>(produced 23 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/59</td>
<td>Alternatives to Custody</td>
<td>(produced 24 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/60</td>
<td>Oil and Gas</td>
<td>(produced 24 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/61</td>
<td>Children in Poverty</td>
<td>(produced 9 May 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/62</td>
<td>Scottish Parliamentary Commissioner and the Scottish Health Service Ombudsman</td>
<td>(produced 6 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/63</td>
<td>Sport Policy in Scotland</td>
<td>(produced 7 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/64</td>
<td>Local Government in Scotland Bill – Best Value</td>
<td>(produced 10 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/65</td>
<td>Local Government in Scotland Bill – Community Planning</td>
<td>(produced 10 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/66</td>
<td>Local Government in Scotland Bill - Overview and Miscellaneous Provisions</td>
<td>(produced 10 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/67</td>
<td>Local Government in Scotland Bill - a Power of Well-being</td>
<td>(produced 10 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/68</td>
<td>Europe Day in the Scottish Parliament</td>
<td>(produced 11 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/69</td>
<td>Reform of the Common Fisheries Policy: the European Commission’s Proposals</td>
<td>(produced 12 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/70</td>
<td>The Danish Presidency of the Council of the European Union (July - December 2002)</td>
<td>(produced 14 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/72</td>
<td>The Scottish Budget 2003-04</td>
<td>(produced 14 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/73</td>
<td>Evidence Taken on the School Meals (Scotland) Bill at Stage One</td>
<td>(produced 19 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02/74</td>
<td>Water Environment and Water Services (Scotland) Bill - Overview</td>
<td>(produced 21 June 2002)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Chapter 14 of the Scottish Parliament’s standing orders provide rules as to the laying of documents, such as reports, before the Parliament. Many types of documents, such as financial reports or annual reports of public bodies, are required by legislation or otherwise to be so laid. Some of the papers have been laid out of numerical order; these papers will be laid in the near future.

The papers are laid by the Scottish Executive and not all of them are published by The Stationery Office. To differentiate these items, TSO publications are marked by an asterisk. If you require more information about laid papers which are not published by TSO please contact the Scottish Executive Library and Information Service (see contacts page).

### Scottish Executive Papers 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date of Laying</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE/2001 /40</td>
<td>Lews Castle College Annual Accounts for the 16 months ended 31 July 2001</td>
<td>25/07/2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SE/2001 /132</td>
<td>Special Grant Report (No.4) and Guidance for Local Authorities: The Domestic Water and Sewerage Charges (Reduction) (Scotland) Regulations 2001</td>
<td>31/08/2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
State Hospitals Board for Scotland Annual Accounts 2000-01: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland
Date of laying: 09/10/2001

Scottish Hospital Trust Annual Accounts 2000-01: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland
Date of laying: 25/09/2001

Scottish Court Service: Annual report and accounts 2000-2001. — John Ewing (chief executive). — vi, 78p., col. ill., figs., tables: 30 cm. — This is the sixth annual report and accounts. — 0 10 888046 X — £16.90
Date of laying: 31/07/2001

Scottish Arts Council National Lottery Distribution Fund: Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001
Date of laying: 13/07/2001

Highlands and Islands Enterprise 10th Report 2001
Date of laying: 27/08/2001

Date of laying: 18/07/2001

Scottish Homes Annual Accounts 2000-01
Date of laying: 20/12/2001

Scottish Legal Aid Board Annual Report 2000-01: Progressing on Target
Date of laying: 13/07/2001

Scottish Legal Aid Board Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001
Date of laying: 13/07/2001

British Tourist Authority Accounts 2000-01
Date of laying: 19/07/2001

— Alan W. Ramage (chief executive). — vii, 52p., col. ill., tables: 30 cm. — 20-09-2001 — 0 10 888043 5 — £12.65
Date of laying: 20/07/2001

Date of laying: 24/07/2001

National Board for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting for Scotland Annual Report 2000-01
Date of laying: 20/07/2001

Criminal Justice: Serious Violent and Sexual Offenders
Date of laying: 25/07/2001

Date of laying: 25/07/2001

Date of laying: 27/07/2001

Highlands and Islands Airports Limited Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01
Date of laying: 27/07/2001

East of Scotland Water Authority Annual Report and Accounts: Environment and Quality Report 2000-01 — A year in view
Date of laying: 28/09/2001

West of Scotland Water Authority Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01 - The work behind the water
Date of laying: 28/09/2001

North of Scotland Water Authority Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01
Date of laying: 28/09/2001

Strategic Rail Authority Annual Report 2000-01
Date of laying: 02/08/2001

Her Majesty’s Chief Inspector of Prisons for Scotland:
Date of laying: 30/08/2001

sportscotland Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001
Date of laying: 15/08/2001

— Graeme N. Munro (director & chief executive). — [2], 89p., figs., tables, spiral bound: 30 cm. — Key performance targets 2000-2001 printed on flap inside front & back covers. — 31-08-2001 — 0 10 888049 4 — £16.50
Date of laying: 31/08/2001

Caledonian Macbryne Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01
Date of laying: 28/09/2001

Further Education in Scotland 2000 – A Report by the Scottish Ministers
Date of laying: 17/08/2001

1999-2000 Audit of Bell College of Technology: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland
Date of laying 05/09/2001

1999-2000 Audit of Inverness College: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland
Date of laying 05/09/2001

1999-2000 Audit of Lews Castle College: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland
Date of laying 05/09/2001
Date of laying: 05/09/2001

SE/2001/237  Scottish Further Education Funding Council Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2001  
Date of laying: 05/09/2001

SE/2001/238  Scottish Higher Education Funding Council Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2001  
Date of laying: 05/09/2001

– David Stephen (chief executive). – vi, 49p., figs., tables: 30 cm. – Student Awards Agency for Scotland is an Agency of the Scottish Executive Enterprise and Lifelong Learning Department. – 0 10 888045 1 – £11.60  
Date of laying 06/09/2001

Date of laying: 27/08/2001

SE/2001/241  St Mary’s Episcopal Primary School (End of Self-Governing Status) Order 2001  
Date of laying 30/08/2001

SE/2001/242  St Mary’s Episcopal Primary School (Transitional Provisions) Order 2001  
Date of laying 30/08/2001

SE/2001/243  Highland Acute Hospitals National Health Service NHS Trust  
Date of laying 30/08/2001

SE/2001/244  Scottish Enterprise Network Annual Report 2000-01  
Date of laying 03/09/2001

Date of laying 05/09/2001

SE/2001/246  St. Mary’s Episcopal Primary School: Section 18 Direction  
Date of laying 05/09/2001

Date of laying: 05/11/2001

Date of laying 13/09/2001

Date of laying 13/09/2001

SE/2001/250*  NHS pension scheme Scotland 1999-2000:  
pension scheme statement. – Scottish Parliament – Ralph Garden (chief executive), E.W. Frizzell (accounting officer). – 28p., tables: 30 cm. – This is the first SPPA pension scheme statement issued by TSO. – 0 10 888035 4 – £6.30  
Date of laying: 25/09/2001

SE/2001/251*  Annual report and accounts:  
for the financial year ended 31 March 2001. – Baroness Pitkeathley (chairman), Stephen Dunmore (chief executive).  
– 2v. (76; 34p.), tables: 30 cm. – 2 vols. supplied in a labelled folder. - Contents: [first vol.] Annual report and accounts .... [second vol.] Policy directions. – 0 10 291215 7 – £10.55  
Date of laying: 18/10/2001


SE/2001/253  Scotland’s Budget Documents 2001-02: Budget (Scotland) (No.2) Act 2001 for the year ended 31 March 2002  
Date of laying: 02/11/2001

Date of laying: 27/09/2001

Date of laying: 28/09/2001

SE/2001/256  Caledonian Macbrayne Holdings Ltd. Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01  
Date of laying: 28/09/2001

SE/2001/257  Statement of Guarantee: Tayside Primary Care National Health Service Trust  
Date of laying: 09/10/2001

Date of laying: 22/10/2001

Date of laying: 18/10/2001

Date of laying: 30/10/2001

Date of laying: 01/11/2001

Date of laying: 19/12/2001

Date of laying: 16/10/2001

SE/2001/264  The Report on the proposal for a National Park in the Cairngorms  
Date of laying: 18/10/2001

SE/2001/265*  Forestry Commission Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01:  
Date of laying 21/12/2001
Scottish Executive Papers 2002

**SE/2002** Report on age of criminal responsibility:
Date of laying: 11/01/2002.

**SE/2002** Scotland’s Budget Documents 2002-03: Budget (Scotland) (No.3) Bill for the year ended 31 March 2003
/2 Date of laying: 31/01/2002.

**SE/2002** Scotland’s Budget Documents 2001-02 - Spring
/3 Budget Revision: Budget (Scotland) (No.2) Act 2001 for the year ended 31 March 2002
Date of laying: 31/01/2002.

**SE/2002** Scottish economic report.
Date of laying: 23/01/2002.

**SE/2002** Police Act 1997, chapter 50:
Date of laying: 17/01/2002.

**SE/2002** The Aberdeen College Financial Statements for the Year to 31 July 2001
/6 Date of laying: 22/02/2002.

**SE/2002** Angus College: Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2002
/7 Date of laying: 27/03/2002.

/8 Date of laying: 22/02/2002.

/9 Date of laying: 02/04/2002.

**SE/2002** Banff and Buchan College of Further Education:
/10 Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2002
Date of laying: 27/03/2002.

/11 Date of laying: 22/02/2002.

/12 Date of laying: 26/02/2002.
Glenrothes College: Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 21/01/2002

Clackmannan College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Clydebank College: Annual Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 03/04/2002

The Cumbernauld College Report and Financial Statements of the Board of Management for the Year Ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 22/02/2002

Dumfries and Galloway College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 21/01/2002

Date of laying: 27/03/2002

Elmwood College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2002
Date of laying: 27/03/2002

Falkirk College of Further and Higher Education: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2002
Date of laying: 27/03/2002

Fife College: Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Date of laying: 21/01/2002

Glasgow College of Food Technology: Consolidated Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 21/01/2002

Glenrothes College: Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Date of laying: 21/01/2002

Date of laying: 26/02/2002

The John Wheatley College Report on Financial Statements for the Period 01/08/00 - 31/7/01
Date of laying: 22/02/2002

Kilmarnock College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2002
Date of laying: 27/03/2002

Date of laying: 22/01/2002

Lauder College: Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Lews Castle College: Annual Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Moray College: Annual Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Motherwell College: Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

North Highland College: Group Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Oatridge Agricultural College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 15/03/2002

Perth College: Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 17/04/2002

Reid Kerr College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001
Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Date of laying: 14/01/2002

Date of laying: 03/04/2002
Stow College: Report and Financial Statements for the year ended 31 July 2001

Date of laying: 17/04/2002

West Lothian College: Report and Accounts for the year ended 31 July 2002

Date of laying: 27/03/2002

Central Council for Education and Training in Social Work account 2000-2001:


Date of laying: 14/01/2002


Date of laying 28/02/2002


Date of laying 05/02/2002

The Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2002:

report by the Scottish Ministers under paragraph 2 (3) of schedule 12 to the Local Government Finance Act 1992. – Scottish Executive – Scottish Parliament – Scottish Executive papers Session 1 (2002) 51 – 13p.: 30 cm. – About payments of revenue support grant and the distributable amount of non-domestic rate income for Scotland for 2001-02 and 2002-03.Published 11-03-2002 – 0 10 888063 X £3.75

Date of laying: 24/01/2002

Special Grant Report No.1 - Special Grant for Scotland Asylum Seeker Assistance: Report by the Scottish Ministers

Date of laying: 30/01/2002

The Impact of the Terrorist Attacks on the Scottish Economy

Date of laying: 24/01/2002

Memorandum of Understanding and supplementary agreements between the United Kingdom Government, Scottish Ministers, the Cabinet of the National Assembly for Wales and the Northern Ireland Committee

Date of laying: 25/01/2002

Scottish Executive Consolidated Resource Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001

Date of laying: 05/02/2002

Audit Committee 4th Report 2001 - Governance and Financial Management at Moray College: Response by the Scottish Executive to the Principal Recommendations

Date of laying: 04/02/2002

Historic Buildings Council for Scotland:


Date of laying 21/02/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the Scottish Executive Consolidated Resource Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001

Date of laying: 05/02/2002

British Waterways Board: Pay of Chair and Board Members

Date of laying: 07/02/2002

The Housing Support Grant Order 2002-2003:

report by Scottish Ministers under sections 191 (9) and 192 (3) in respect of an Order under sections 191 and 192, of the Housing (Scotland) Act 1987. – Scottish Executive – Scottish Executive papers Session 1 (2002) 61 – 12p.: 30 cm.Published 17-04-2002 – 0 10 888064 8 £3.75

Date of laying: 07/02/2002

Sea Fisheries (Shellfish) Act 1967 - Shellfish Orders and Applications

Date of laying: 20/02/2002

The Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park: Consultation of draft Designation Order Statements in terms of section 6(6) of the National Parks (Scotland) Act 2000

Date of laying: 26/02/2002

Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000:

Report of the Interception of Communications Commissioner for 2000

Date of laying: 27/02/2002

Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000:


Date of laying: 15/03/2002


Date of laying: 13/03/2002


(SE/2002/67)

Date of laying: 11/03/2002

Scottish Children’s Reporter Administration

Annual Report 2000-01

Date of laying: 15/03/2002

59
Criminal Injuries Compensation Appeals Panel:


Date of laying: 16/04/2002

Criminal Injuries Compensation Authority:


Date of laying: 22/05/2002

Costs, sentencing profiles and the Scottish criminal justice system 2000.

— Scottish Executive — Scottish Executive papers Session 1 (2002) 71 — ii, 54p.: 30 cm. Published 05-04-2002 — 0 7559 1016 8 Free

Date of laying: 04/04/2002

Scottish Hospital Endowments Research Trust Forty Seventh Annual Report and Accounts 2000-01

Date of laying: 22/03/2002

Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000:


Date of laying: 15/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Ayr College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Bell College of Technology

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Clydebank College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Fife College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Inverness College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

The Police (Scotland) Order 2002: Report by the Scottish Ministers

Date of laying: 08/03/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Moray College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of North Glasgow College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Reid Kerr College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Report by the Auditor General for Scotland on the 2000-01 Audit of Levis Castle College

Date of laying: 02/04/2002

Scottish Executive Response to the Report from the Education, Culture and Sport Committee on the Inquiry into the Need for a Children’s Commissioner in Scotland

Date of laying: 12/04/2002

Code of Practice: For Registered Persons and Other Recipients of Disclosure Information

Date of laying: 15/04/2002

National Lottery Distribution Fund accounts 2000-2001:

accounts, prepared pursuant to section 33 (1) and section 33 (2) of the National Lottery etc. Act 1993, of the National Lottery Distribution Fund and of its investments for the period ended 31 March 2001, together with the certificates and reports of the Comptroller and Auditor General thereon. — National Lottery Distribution Fund — Sue Street (permanent secretary and accounting officer) — House of Commons papers 2001-02 753 — Scottish Executive papers Session 1 (2002) 87 — (2), 33p.: 30 cm. — In continuation of HCP 344 of 2000-2001. Published 13-06-2002 — 0 10 291641 1 £7.50

Date of laying: 11/04/2002

Minute from the Scottish Executive Health Department, Contingent Liability (SE/2001/68): Revised Table of Clinical Trials of Blood Products Produced by the Scottish National Blood Transfusion Service Protein Fractional Centre

Date of laying: 12/04/2002

Community Fund Strategic Plan 2002-2007

Date of laying: 15/04/2002

Summarised Account of the UK Transplant Support Service Authority

Date of laying: 22/04/2002


Date of laying: 24/04/2002

Statement of Guarantee by the Scottish Ministers on Loans Proposed to be Raised by Tayside Primary Care NHS Trust

Date of laying: 19/04/2002

Royal Commission on Environmental Pollution: Twenty-Third Report - Environmental Planning

Date of laying: 02/05/2002

Parole Board for Scotland:


Date of laying: 30/05/2002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date of laying</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18/06/2002</td>
<td>Electoral Commission Corporate Plan 2002-03 to 2006-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/05/2002</td>
<td>Draft undertaking by the Scottish Ministers with the Consent of Northlink Orkney and Shetland Ferries Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27/06/2002</td>
<td>Her Majesty's Inspectorate of Education Annual Report 2001-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15/05/2002</td>
<td>The Local Government Finance (Scotland) (No.2) Order 2002: Report by the Scottish Ministers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/05/2002</td>
<td>Draft Code of Recommendations for the Welfare of Livestock: Laying Hens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22/05/2002</td>
<td>Draft Code of Recommendations for the Welfare of Livestock: Meat Chickens and Breeding Chickens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24/05/2002</td>
<td>ITC Putting Viewers First: Annual Report and Accounts 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13/06/2002</td>
<td>Local Government Committee Report of Inquiry into Local Government Finance: Response of the Scottish Executive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17/06/2002</td>
<td>Crofters Commission Annual Report 2001-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/06/2002</td>
<td>Scottish Drug Enforcement Agency Annual Report 2001-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/06/2002</td>
<td>Scottish Criminal Cases Review Commission Third Annual Report and Accounts for the period 1 April 2001 to 31 March 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20/06/2002</td>
<td>National Museums of Scotland: Statement of Accounts for the year ended 31 March 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/06/2002</td>
<td>Audit of the National Museums of Scotland Accounts 200/2001: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/06/2002</td>
<td>Scottish Drug Enforcement Agency Annual Report 2001-02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25/06/2002</td>
<td>Scottish Criminal Cases Review Commission Third Annual Report and Accounts for the period 1 April 2001 to 31 March 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Auditor General for Scotland**

| AGS/2001 | Mind the gap - Management information for outpatient services: A baseline report by the Auditor General for Scotland |
| 20/09/2001 | In good supply? Managing supplies in the NHS in Scotland – A report to the Scottish Parliament by the Auditor General for Scotland |
| 31/10/2001 | The New Trunk Road Contracts - An Examination of the Competition for the Maintenance and Management of the Trunk Road Network: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland |
| 21/11/2001 | Overview of the National Health Service in Scotland: A Report by the Auditor General for Scotland |
| 18/12/2001 | Organ Retention Validation Review: Report by the Auditor General for Scotland |
| 13/03/2002 | Consent of Northlink Orkney and Shetland Ferries Ltd |
| 27/06/2002 | ITC Putting Viewers First: Annual Report and Accounts 2001 |
| 12/02/2002 | Local Government Committee Report of Inquiry into Local Government Finance: Response of the Scottish Executive |
| 17/06/2002 | Scottish Drug Enforcement Agency Annual Report 2001-02 |
| 25/06/2002 | Scottish Criminal Cases Review Commission Third Annual Report and Accounts for the period 1 April 2001 to 31 March 2002 |

**SE/2002**

- Audit Committee, 4th Report 2002 - Overview of the National Health Service in Scotland: Response by the Scottish Executive
Date of laying: 08/05/2002

Date of laying: 24/06/2002

Draft Statutory Instruments 2001

Draft statutory instruments laid before the Scottish Parliament

The Holyrood Park Amendment Regulations 2001 Date of laying: 12/9/2001
The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act 1971 (Privative Jurisdiction and Summary Cause) Order 2001 Date of laying 25/10/2001
The Small Claims (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001 Date of laying: 25/10/2001
The Budget (Scotland) Act 2001 (Amendment) Order 2001 Date of laying: 01/11/2001
The Advice and Assistance (Assistance by Way of Representation) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 14/12/2001

Draft Statutory Instruments 2002

The Forth Estuary Transport Authority Order 2002 Date of laying: 17/01/02; was withdrawn
The Public Finance and Accountability (Scotland) Act 2000 (Consequential Modifications) Order 2002 Date of laying: 31/01/02
The Budget (Scotland) Act 2001 (Amendment) Order 2002 Date of laying: 31/01/02
The Forth Estuary Transport Authority Order 2002 Date of laying: 31/01/02
The Advice and Assistance (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 01/02/02
The Civil Legal Aid (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 01/02/02
The Housing Support Grant (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 07/02/02
The Electricity Lands and Generators (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Variation Order 2002 Date of laying: 19/02/02
The Bus Users Complaints Tribunal Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 26/02/02
The Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park Designation, Transitional and Consequential Provisions (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 26/02/02
The Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park Elections (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 26/02/02
The Police Act 1997 (Enhanced Criminal Record Certificates) (Protection of Vulnerable Adults) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 12/03/02
The Air Quality (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 28/03/02
The Valuation and Rating (Exempted Classes) (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 19/04/02
The Marriage (Approval of Fees) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 29/04/02
The Scotland Act 1998 (Modifications of Schedule 5) Order 2002 Date of laying: 02/05/02
The Scotland Act 1998 (Transfer of Functions to the Scottish Ministers etc.) Order 2002 Date of laying: 02/05/02
The Criminal Justice Act 1998 (Offensive Weapons) Amendment (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 15/05/02; was withdrawn
The Community Care (Assessment of Needs) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 15/05/02
The Community Care (Personal Care and Nursing Care) (Scotland) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 15/05/02
The Civil Legal Aid (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) (No. 2) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 17/05/02
The Advice and Assistance (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) (No. 2) Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 17/05/02
The Welfare of Farmed Animals (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 21/05/02; was withdrawn
The Criminal Justice Act 1988 (Offensive Weapons) Amendment (Scotland) Order 2002 Date of laying: 23/05/02
The Welfare of Farmed Animals (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002 Date of laying: 30/05/02
The Scotland Act 1988 (Cross-Border Public Authorities) (Adaptation of Functions etc.) (Amendment) Order 2002 Date of laying: 27/06/02
Petitions

Public petitions are one means whereby the public can make representations to the Parliament. Public petitions are governed by Standing Orders Rules 15.4-6, as to their form and their consideration by the Parliament.

Details on how to submit petitions are provided in a Public Information Service leaflet “Guidance on the submission of public petitions” (Factfile 5). A complete list of petitions is available on the Scottish Parliament website (for progress of petitions, see also What’s Happening in the Scottish Parliament (WHISP)).

PE388 Petition by Giles Wynne calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) appoint a Minister for Food; and (b) recognise that food production is an issue that should not be solely regarded as a rural affair; (c) look at other countries to find new ways of supporting Scotland’s farmers, and (d) acknowledge that its negotiating position in Brussels needs to be reviewed (lodged on 17 July 2001)

PE389 Petition by Romano Petrucci calling for the Scottish Parliament to initiate a review of the Provisions of the Licensing (Scotland) Act 1976 in order to permit appeals against refusals by Licensing Boards to grant Regular Extensions of Permitted Hours to be heard in the appropriate Sheriff Court (lodged on 17 July 2001)

PE390 Petition by Deirdre Henderson calling for the Scottish Parliament to take a range of steps to ensure that Higher Education is not and does not become elitist and excludes potential students from outwith traditional backgrounds (lodged on 17 July 2001)

PE391 Petition by Willie Scobie calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider a range of issues in relation to the adequacy of existing housing legislation in providing protection to tenants who exercise their right to buy, and who subsequently have repairs imposed on them by local authorities without their consent (lodged on 7 August 2001)

PE392 Petition by Thomas Buchanan calling for the Scottish Parliament to undertake a review of Compulsory Purchase Order procedures to ensure all aspects are compliant with the European Convention of Human Rights (lodged on 31 August 2001)

PE393 Petition by Killin Community Council calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider its view that the Killin area should be included within the proposed boundaries of the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 6 September 2001)

PE394 Petition by James Alexander Mackie on behalf of Forth Fishery Conservation Trust and calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that petition PE238 on fishery conservation is separated from petition PE96 and is investigated in its own right (lodged on 18 September 2001)

PE395 Petition by C Cotchin calling for the Scottish Parliament to examine the existing planning and environmental regulations with a view to amendment so that people already living next to low use commercial premises are given protection from incoming companies who cause a subsequent increase in intensity of use (lodged on 21 September 2001)

PE396 Petition by Nick Fletcher calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the citizens of Scotland continue to have access to free and independent advice services (lodged on 21 September 2001)

PE397 Petition by Nina Ibbs calling for the Scottish Parliament to ensure that the Protection of Wild Mammals Bill is given adequate parliamentary time (lodged on 21 September 2001)

PE398 Petition by Helen McDade calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to carry out a Strategic Needs Review Assessment on M.E. (Myalgic Encephalomyelitis) and C.F.S. (Chronic Fatigue Syndrome), and to take a range of other steps in relation to the treatment of, and research into these conditions (lodged on 25 September 2001)

PE399 Petition by Dr D.H.S. Reid calling for the Scottish Parliament to introduce democratic and competitive instincts into the water and sewerage industry in Scotland by converting the existing water Boards into three or more public liability companies (lodged on 25 September 2001)

PE400 Petition by Clare McCann on behalf of Deaf Equality & Accessibility Forum calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate and take the necessary steps to ensure that local authorities throughout Scotland provide adequate provision of Social Work Services to deaf and hard of hearing people in their catchment area, particularly the view of the soon to be published “Best Practice Standards” paper (lodged on 9 October 2001)

PE401 Petition by Ian E Williams on behalf of Perthshire Chamber of Commerce calling for the Scottish Parliament to order a detailed examination of the potential benefits of relocating more civil service jobs away from Edinburgh and Glasgow to Tayside (lodged on 9 October 2001)

PE402 Petition by Augusta Greenlees calling for the Scottish Parliament (a) to investigate the reasons for the overspend in the Scottish Borders Council education budget in 2001-2002 (b) to call to account those responsible for the overspend; and (c) to advise the Scottish Executive that such new arrangements be made for public meetings to be held to allow for proper consultation on such important developments, and (c) to advise the Scottish Executive that such new developments should not be allowed on the already congested A90 in Aberdeen without a by-pass. (lodged on 9 October 2001)

PE403 Petition by Allan C McDougall calling for the Scottish Parliament to take urgent action regarding (a) the whole problem of commercial developments directly on to the Trunk Road network, in order to reinforce the guidance in NPPG 17, (b) to require that arrangements be made for public meetings to be held to allow for proper consultation on such important developments, and (c) to advise the Scottish Executive that such new developments should be allowed on the already congested A90 in Aberdeen without a by-pass. (lodged on 9 October 2001)

PE404 Petition by Walter Limond calling for the Scottish Parliament to instruct the Scottish Prison Service to return to the pre-November 1987 agreement, as per the Principal Civil Service Pension Scheme Rules, for groups of staff who are forced to retire before reaching age 60 years (lodged on 22 October 2001)

PE405 Petition by James Duff calling for the Scottish Parliament to change the law in order that complaints against solicitors are taken out of the hands of the Law
Petition by Margaret Doig calling for the Scottish Parliament to redress the omissions concerning current law and code of practice governing post mortem, removal and retention of organs and disposal of the body and parts where the deceased has no relatives, as and when recommendations for changes in the law and codes of practice in relation to these matters are implemented (lodged on 22 October 2001)

Petition by Sandra Napier calling for the Scottish Parliament to take appropriate action to ensure that the Scottish Executive provides the necessary funding to provide adequate hospital services outwith cities (lodged on 22 October 2001)

Petition by Aileen McDermott calling for the Scottish Parliament to amend current legislation to ensure that victims of crime are informed of all relevant procedural issues and consulted prior to the sentencing of those convicted; that in cases of stalking or harassment, an interdict or non-harassment order is enforced under criminal law and that an accused’s criminal record is presented in court during trial/retrial if of any relevance to the case being tried (lodged on 22 October 2001)

Petition by Douglas G Smart calling for the Scottish Parliament to take a range of steps to regulate bus companies so that public bodies have some control over the operation of their services (lodged on 23 October 2001)

Petition by Mary Darke calling for the Scottish Parliament to recommend that (a) Scottish Ballet should be retained as a classically based company, (b) increased funding should be awarded to Scottish Ballet (c) separate Board should be created for Scottish Opera and Scottish Ballet in order to avoid any conflict of interests (lodged on 25 October 2001)

Petition by Martin Meteyard calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) examine the case for the establishment of a mutually owned and managed Scottish Water Authority, (b) commission a feasibility study into this proposal and (c) make representation to the UK Government seeking to exempt or delay the provisions of the Competition Act 1998 as they apply to the Scottish water industry (lodged on 25 October 2001)

Petition by Elizabeth and Jane Allison Edmund calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to introduce the position of a Commissioner for Bullying in Scotland with powers to: (a) produce guidelines for the police and local authorities involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Councillor Sam Campbell calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Gordon Clyde Ford calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that (a) objects are consulted on the choice of the Reporter in a Local Plan Public Inquiry or, (b) in case of multiple objects the choice is made by the Inquiry Unit in Edinburgh alone and not by the local authority and, (c) the final Report is returned to the Scottish Executive for decision instead of the local authority (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Wendy Turnbull calling for the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Robert Parker on behalf of GMB, calling for the Scottish Parliament, as a matter of priority and before consideration of SSI 2001/draft The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act 1971 (Privative Jurisdiction and Summary Cause) Order 2001, to formally review all the issues and ramifications involved (lodged on 1 November 2001)

Petition by Brian Smith calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Gordon Clyde Ford calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that (a) objects are consulted on the choice of the Reporter in a Local Plan Public Inquiry or, (b) in case of multiple objects the choice is made by the Inquiry Unit in Edinburgh alone and not by the local authority and, (c) the final Report is returned to the Scottish Executive for decision instead of the local authority (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Wendy Turnbull calling for the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Councillor Sam Campbell calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Robert Parker on behalf of GMB, calling for the Scottish Parliament, as a matter of priority and before consideration of SSI 2001/draft The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act 1971 (Privative Jurisdiction and Summary Cause) Order 2001, to formally review all the issues and ramifications involved (lodged on 1 November 2001)

Petition by Brian Smith calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Wendy Turnbull calling for the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Councillor Sam Campbell calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Robert Parker on behalf of GMB, calling for the Scottish Parliament, as a matter of priority and before consideration of SSI 2001/draft The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act 1971 (Privative Jurisdiction and Summary Cause) Order 2001, to formally review all the issues and ramifications involved (lodged on 1 November 2001)

Petition by Brian Smith calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Wendy Turnbull calling for the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Councillor Sam Campbell calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Robert Parker on behalf of GMB, calling for the Scottish Parliament, as a matter of priority and before consideration of SSI 2001/draft The Sheriff Courts (Scotland) Act 1971 (Privative Jurisdiction and Summary Cause) Order 2001, to formally review all the issues and ramifications involved (lodged on 1 November 2001)

Petition by Brian Smith calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)

Petition by Wendy Turnbull calling for the Scottish Parliament Public Petitions Committee to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 13 November 2001)

Petition by Councillor Sam Campbell calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that the Cowal Peninsula and the islands of Bute and Inchnamrnock become part of the core area of the proposed Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 2 November 2001)
water and sewerage services to unitary authority control throughout Scotland, (b) continue the water rates relief for churches and voluntary organisations in Scotland and (c) reject any proposals for fluoridation to be added to the Scottish water supply (lodged on 26 November 2001)

Petition by W P Allison calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers so that the potential loss of jobs related to rural skills such as farriery can be thoroughly assessed and (b) request that the issues raised by the petitioners be debated at a meeting of the Parliament (lodged on 26 November 2001)

Petition by Anne-Marie Glashan calling for the Scottish Parliament to adopt the precautionary principle recommended by the Transport and the Environment Committee in its Report on the planning procedures for telecommunications developments and the Stewart Report regarding the siting of telecommunications antennae in densely populated areas or within 600m of schools, residential care homes or hospitals (lodged on 3 December 2001)

Petition by Brian Quail on behalf of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) hold a full debate as soon as possible on the events of 11th September 2001, the causes of terrorism and the need to break the cycle of violence, (b) emphasise the importance of using the full judicial process to bring those responsible to justice and (c) do everything in its power to bring pressure to bear on the British Government to halt the military campaign against Afghanistan (lodged on 3 December 2001)

Petition by Reverend Iain Murdoch calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to (a) withdraw its list of resources for health education and (b) ensure that all teaching materials comply with the more recently approved guidelines issued by the Education Department of the Scottish Executive on the conduct of education in schools (lodged on 5 December 2001)

Petition by Eddie Egan calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to (a) investigate the statutory framework which governs the regulation of charitable organisations who operate in Scotland, in particular those charitable organisations involved in the provision of healthcare and whose operations are part or wholly funded by central and local government agencies and (b) put in place legislation, which will require all organisations, including charitable organisations who provide healthcare services and facilities with the assistance of public funds, to have a minimum period of consultation with stake holders when considering the implementation of service provision changes or closure facilities (lodged on 6 December 2001)

Petition by Julie Faulds calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to urge the Scottish Executive to (a) initiate a moratorium on further dumping of foot-and-mouth pyre ash until all options for safe disposal of ash are reviewed, (b) ensure best practice as outlined in SEPA’s National Waste Strategy be adopted for the disposal of such ash and (c) ensure, in particular, that the proximity principle applies in that such ash should be disposed of as close possible to the sites where it has been generated (lodged on 6 December 2001)

Petition by M Glendinning on behalf of Broomlands User Group, calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider (a) whether it is appropriate for local authorities as owners of school playing fields to be able to sell such assets and also grant planning permission to a developer when such a sale is opposed, and (b) whether in the circumstances of an opposed sale, there should be legally binding guidelines as to the method of consultative procedures (lodged on 7 December 2001)

Petition by Mark Hazelwood on behalf of Multiple Sclerosis Society Scotland, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that patients who may benefit from beta interferon and glatiramer receive it as soon as is logistically possible (lodged on 7 December 2001)

Petition by William McCormack on behalf of Dumfries Welfare Rights, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) recommend to local authorities that any independent appeals/review panels that are not empowered to alter or change faulty social services policies but who are only allowed to make recommendations back to the very committees who originally authorised the faulty or illegal policy will never be seen as independent or fair if their recommendations are consistently ignored by those committees and (b) recommend to Dumfries and Galloway Council that they immediately abandon their revised charging policy for non-residential community care and consult with service users and their representatives to introduce a legal, well thought out charging policy (lodged on 11 December 2001)

Petition by Equity on behalf of the Scottish Ballet dancers, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) urge the Scottish Executive to instruct the Scottish Arts Council to make a condition of continued funding and (b) recommend that Scottish Ballet restore its own independent board and that it reviews its links with Scottish Opera (lodged on 11 December 2001)

Petition by Jeanna Swan calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) debate the serious implications of the unacceptable scale of destruction of dogs should the Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill proceed, (b) debate the serious implications of the loss of hunting to the welfare of the fox and fallen livestock, (c) overturn the Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill and (d) forward the petition to those Committees of the Parliament involved in the handling of the Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill as well as to the relevant Scottish Ministers (lodged on 17 December 2001)

Petition by Peter Stephen calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate whether the Scottish Executive policy and guidance on Green Belt development is sufficiently firm and whether it is currently being upheld by local authorities (lodged on 17 December 2001)

Petition by Marcia Ramsay on behalf of Advocacy 2000 calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that, in the development of the new Mental Health Act, (a) access to independent advocacy by individuals is implemented, and (b) there is a duty placed on Health Boards and local authorities to make provision for collective advocacy in hospitals and communities (lodged on 17 December 2001)

Petition by John Macleod calling for the Scottish Parliament to call on the Scottish Executive to (a) secure the future of the Gaelic language through a Gaelic Language Act, (b) develop in partnership with local authorities and Gaelic organisations, a co-ordinated strategy for the language (lodged on 17 December 2001)
Petition by George McAuley on behalf of UK Men’s Movement calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to establish procedures in order for a minor child to be able to access the resources necessary to establish a right of contact with his or her sibling(s) where such sibling(s) have been wilfully alienated by a parent having custody of those sibling(s) (lodged on 21 December 2001)

Petition by L. and R. Flanagan calling for the Scottish Parliament to take a range of steps to introduce safeguards to protect the rights of the public in relation to the planning system (lodged on 21 December 2001)

Petition by Mr and Mrs Dave Crichton calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate the problems being faced by patients who are ready to be released or transferred from Carstairs State Hospital (lodged on 21 December 2001)

Petition by Dereck A Fowles on behalf of the Association of Community Councils of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate whether the water boards in Scotland in general and the West of Scotland Water Board in particular should be able to take actions and decisions such as the termination of sheep farming on Loch Katrine without consultation with interested and concerned bodies, before such a decision is taken and based on sound economic and scientific evidence (lodged on 7 January 2002)

Petition by Howard Campbell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to facilitate the setting up of a film industry in Scotland (lodged on 14 January 2002)

Petition by James Wallace, calling for the Scottish Parliament to introduce a law which will prohibit the advertising of Christmas in any way whatsoever outside the month of December (lodged on 14 January 2002)

Petition by Allan Berry, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate and report on (a) the amount of radioactive substances throughout the marine food chain, (b) the quantity present in seafood harvested from different sectors of Scottish waters, inshore, offshore and accessible to migratory fish and (c) the scale of the increase in such contamination over the last decade (lodged on 14 January 2002)

Petition by Stella R Anderson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to examine financial discrepancies between the terms of a Toll Order and those of an assignation statement, both relating to a scheme on the A87 to Skye, to allow the charging of tolls on a trunk road (lodged on 14 January 2002)

Petition by Julia Clarke, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to protect the health and safety of all consumers by extending food licensing butchers' shops to the licensing of all food premises (lodged on 14 January 2002)

Petition by Gregor McIntyre, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to put in place across Scotland all necessary structures and regulations to ensure that local community volunteers are able to develop or pursue local health and social inclusion projects in parallel with or independently of the strategic objectives of statutory agencies (lodged on 17 January 2002)

Petition by Sue Dodds on behalf of the Borders Countryside Businesses and Traders Association, calling for the Scottish Parliament to debate, in advance of the Stage 3 proceedings of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill, the implications of flawed legislation which may result in job losses being passed by the Parliament (lodged on 21 January 2002)

Petition by Alex Hogg, on behalf of the Scottish Gamekeepers Association (SGA), calling for the Scottish Parliament to initiate an independent investigation into the impact of predatory birds on waders, songbirds, fish stocks and gamebirds (lodged on 21 January 2002)

Petition by Stan Gregory, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to appoint independent professional consultants to examine the purpose, objectives, structure and operation of Scottish local authorities with a view to improving efficiency (lodged on 21 January 2002)

Petition by Malcolm Fleming, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to protect jobs in the Stranraer area and ensure the survival of the Loch Ryan ports by urging the Scottish Executive to substantially upgrade the A77 and the A75 at the earliest opportunity (lodged on 21 January 2002)


Petition by Stephen Dunn, calling for the Scottish Parliament to carry out a full review of the process of consultation with local communities regarding the siting of proposed secure unit in the Greater Glasgow Health Board area since the previous petition on that matter (PE48) was considered by the Parliament (lodged on 21 January 2002)

Petition by Peter Watson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) investigate whether the rules governing the disposal of playing fields in Scotland are strong enough and if those rules are being adhered to by local authorities and (b) ensure that planning legislation disallows planning authorities from agreeing a sale of playing fields and designating them as suitable for housing development where they have a conflict of interest (lodged on 21 January 2002)

Petition by Alex Hogg on behalf of the Scottish Gamekeepers Association (SGA), calling for the Scottish Parliament to initiate an independent inquiry into the cruelty and animal welfare implications of shooting red deer out of season (lodged on 25 January 2002)

Petition by Paul Hyles, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) urgently initiate an inquiry into West of Scotland Water’s commitment to continue to provide a high quality service to its rural customers and (b) call on the Minister for Environment and Rural Affairs to implement a moratorium on the current reorganisation of posts within West of Scotland Water whilst the inquiry is being conducted (lodged on 25 January 2002)

Petition by Dorothy Baird, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps in order to bring Steiner Waldorf education into the publicly funded sector as a matter of priority (lodged on 29 January 2002)

Petition by Jeanna Swan, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) debate the serious implications of the unacceptable scale of destruction of dogs should the Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill be passed, (b) debate
the serious implications of the loss of hunting to the welfare of the fox and fallen livestock, (c) overturn the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill and (d) forward the petition to the Parliament so that it may be discussed in the full Chamber during Stage 3 of the Bill (lodged on 1 February 2002)

PE459 Petition by WP Allison, calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider the potential loss of jobs related to rural skills such as farriery during the Stage 3 Debate of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill on Wednesday 13 February 2002 (lodged on 1 February 2002)

PE460 Petition by Wendy Turnbull, calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider the potential loss of hunt girl grooms jobs during the Stage 3 Debate of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill on Wednesday 13 February 2002 (lodged on 1 February 2002)

PE461 Petition by R Innes, calling for the Scottish Parliament to consider the future of fox hound packs during the Stage 3 Debate of the Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Bill on Wednesday 13 February 2002 (lodged on 4 February 2002)

PE462 Petition by Ian Mitchell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to ask Scottish National Heritage (a) to provide the original data sheets for all alleged hen harrier sites on Arran for the purpose of verification and (b) to give details of the changes in data collection and presentation procedures which it proposes for all Site of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) designations in future to ensure adequate corroboration (lodged on 4 February 2002)

PE463 Petition by Ian Mitchell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to ask Scottish National Heritage why it allegedly published erroneous information about local public opinion on the Sound of Barra consultation that it carried out for the Scottish Executive and (b) to verify that SNH's general procedures for consultations of this sort comply with the duty imposed on it by Sections 3(1) (e) and (f) of the Natural Heritage (Scotland) Act (lodged on 4 February 2002)

PE464 Petition by Ian Mitchell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to ask Scottish National Heritage to provide (a) scientific justification for the list of raingoose Special Protection Areas it has classified or is in the process of classifying and (b) details of the measures it took when compiling that list, to satisfy the statutory duty to take account of the interests of landowners, crofters and local communities (lodged on 4 February 2002)

PE465 Petition George McCauley on behalf of UK Men’s Movement, calling for the Scottish Parliament to initiate (a) a study to establish the incidence of suicides where loss of meaningful contact with his or her children was a sole or contributing factor to suicide of a parent and (b) the establishment of a protocol recording this information in the future, via coroner’s inquests and hospital or GP reporting, or any other means, and for such information to be within the public domain (lodged on 7 February 2002)

PE466 Petition by Antonia Bunch, calling for the Scottish Parliament to initiate a review of the funding of the National Library of Scotland to determine whether this is sufficient to meet the needs of modern information provision, particularly in the light of the scientific and business needs of the Scottish economy and to report (lodged on 8 February 2002)

PE467 Petition by Beverly Paterson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to assess what impact the Scottish Borders Council cuts, in relation to continuing education, will have on (a) the Border’s economy, (b) life-long learning, (c) the

provisions for vulnerable people and (d) social inclusion programmes (lodged on 12 February 2002)

PE468 Petition by Rozane Foyer, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to make provision for free nutritional meals, including the re-introduction of free milk, in local authority schools in Scotland (lodged on 12 February 2002)

PE469 Petition by Phil Traish, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to resist privatisation and fragmentation of the water industry in Scotland (lodged on 12 February 2002)

PE470 Petition by Anthony Jackson on behalf of Munlochy Vigil, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to (a) immediately end the GM Farm Scale Evaluations and (b) debate the future handling of the GM crops issue in Scotland (lodged on 14 February 2002)

PE471 Petition by Dereck A Fowles, calling for the Scottish Parliament to examine (a) the cost of the establishment of the National Park of Loch Lomond and the Trossachs and its running cost and (b) whether the sum allocated should be increased in line with that recommended by Scottish National Heritage (lodged on 15 February 2002)

PE472 Petition by Narinder Singh Sahota, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate (a) current practice to assess adoption procedures for black and ethnic minority children and (b) whether local authority social work departments have met their obligations in this area under the Race Relations Amendment Act 2000 and the Human Rights Act 1998 (lodged on 25 February 2002)

PE473 Petition by Brian Turner, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) hold an inquiry into the Bio Aerosol and Pathogenic problem, relating to sewage and sludge in the sewage and industrial waste water industry in Scotland and (b) carry out an extensive study on the long term effects of those airborne contaminants on human health and also whether existing legislation is adequate given the changing nature of the sewage and industrial waste water industry (lodged on 25 February 2002)

PE474 Petition by James A Mackie, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take urgent steps to (a) recognise the seriousness of the threat to children posed by heavy metal poisoning and (b) appoint a non-medical controlled scientific review group to study all relevant material available on the subject of heavy metal poisoning and its link to childhood conditions (lodged on 28 February 2002)

PE475 Petition by Cecilia Yardley on behalf of “Speakability”, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to (a) recognise aphasia as a life-disabling condition, (b) develop and produce accurate measures to recognise, treat and support aphasic people, (c) improve the quality of service available to aphasia sufferers and (d) support service development based on accurate measures of need and performance (lodged on 1 March 2002)

PE476 Petition by Catherine Veitch on behalf of Scottish Women Against Pornography, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take immediate steps to (a) ensure that the Civic Government (Scotland) Act 1982 is fully and effectively enforced in relation to the display of
obscene material and (b) review this legislation to determine whether it is adequate or whether it requires amendment (lodged on 5 March 2002)

PE477  Petition by John McManus on behalf of Miscarriages Of Justice Organisation, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to provide assistance in setting up an aftercare programme in the form of a half way home to help people who have been wrongfully incarcerated and have served long terms of imprisonment or whose conviction has been annulled at the appeal court (lodged on 8 March 2002)

PE478  Petition by Thomas Gardner, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to replace the Council tax by a local income tax (lodged on 8 March 2002)

PE479  Petition by W. E. Campbell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to review the membership of the Justice 1 Committee (lodged on 27 March 2002)

PE480  Petition by William R Campbell, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to review the current situation at Scottish Agricultural College Auchincruive as a matter of urgency (lodged on 15 March 2002)

PE481  Petition by Bill Wright on behalf of Cairngorms Campaign, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to ensure that powers for the Cairngorms National Park Authority are as comprehensive as those for the Loch Lomond and Trossachs National Park (lodged on 20 March 2002)

PE482  Petition by Douglas J Keil on behalf of Scottish Police Federation, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to (a) make compulsory for assailants and others who have exposed or potentially exposed police officers to a risk of infection, to submit to a blood test or tests which will be made available to the police officer should he so wish and (b) amend the Data Protection Act 1998 so that the result of those tests may be retained on the Police National Computer (lodged on 22 March 2002)

PE483  Petition by Duncan Shields, calling for the Scottish Parliament to review the membership of the Justice 1 Committee (lodged on 27 March 2002)

PE484  Petition by Robert and Janice Shields, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate the failure to action maladministration allegations in relation to planning issues due to non-clarity of legislation (lodged on 27 March 2002)

PE485  Petition by James Duff, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ensure that a solicitor cannot be appointed as a resident Sheriff in the same court in which they practiced law as a solicitor (lodged on 27 March 2002)

PE486  Petition by John Dick, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) note the progress of a Home Office project to help sex offenders avoid re-offending, and the work of the Scottish Quakers to apply the principles of the scheme in Scotland; and (b) to consider the possible application of the scheme in Scotland (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE487  Petition by John Dick, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take a range of steps to encourage young people in Scotland to become more engaged in the political process and in adult society (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE488  Petition by John Dick, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take a range of steps to ensure that the Scottish Executive is held to account and that its work is adequately scrutinised (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE489  Petition by Ivor Birnie, calling for the Scottish Parliament to hold a debate to allow members to express their concerns about the treatment inflicted on Afghan prisoners held by the USA and the potential danger of a wider conflict (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE490  Petition by Jacqueline Reid, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to either amend existing legislation in relation to sentencing of convicted paedophiles or introduce new legislation to ensure tougher sentencing, with a minimum sentence for repeated convictions (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE491  Petition by Elaine McNeil, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to introduce legislation making triple assessment procedures obligatory for all women who present themselves for a breast examination within the relevant examination clinics across the National Health Service in Scotland (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE492  Petition by Duncan Shields, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to set up and monitor a national register of children permanently alienated by a parent (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE493  Petition by Marilyn Henderson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to stop the installation of further wind farms in North Argyll (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE494  Petition by HMP Peterhead prisoners, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive not to close Peterhead prison and provide a new, safer modern unit where prisoners can continue to rehabilitate (lodged on 12 April 2002)

PE495  Petition by Ian Malcolm, calling for the Scottish Parliament to make urgent enquires to identify and address the issues related to the suburbanisation of rural Scotland (lodged on 16 April 2002)

PE496  Petition by George McAuley on behalf of the UK Men’s Movement, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate the Scottish Executive’s handling of its recent domestic abuse advertising strategy (lodged on 22 April 2002)

PE497  Petition by James and Pamela McDougall, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive, following its 2000 consultation exercise, to implement legislation at the earliest opportunity to alleviate the nuisance caused by hedges (lodged on 24 April 2002)

PE498  Petition by Letitia Murphy on behalf of Fife Health Service Action Group, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) urge the Health Minister to fully take into account the views of the large number of people in Fife who object to the decision of NHS Fife Health Board to upgrade the Victoria Hospital and who wish instead to see a full service restored at the Queen Margaret Hospital in Dunfermline, (b) replace the unelected Health Boards in Scotland with directly elected members and (c) agree that fire safety issues at hospitals should be a matter of immediate and urgent review by the Health and Community Care Committee (lodged on 26 April 2002)

PE499  Petition by Tom Davison on behalf of Dunfermline Press, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Health Minister to take into account the large number of people in Fife who are opposed to the proposal by NHS Fife Health Board to centralise specialised and high dependency units at the Victoria Hospital, when
considering the board’s Right for Fife business case (lodged on 26 April 2002)

PE500 Petition by Alex Anderson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to increase, at the earliest possible date, the amount on offer to former members of the Scottish Transport Group Pension Funds so that they receive maximum benefit from the pension funds surplus (lodged on 26 April 2002)

PE501 Petition by James Duff, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate and propose changes to current bankruptcy procedures to ensure that Judges and Sheriffs are unable to allow litigations to proceed when they are aware that the relevant statutory provisions are not being complied with (lodged on 3 May 2002)

PE502 Petition by Fiona Stewart, on behalf of the Royal National Institute for Deaf People, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to show firm commitment to provide digital hearing aids and modernise audiology service in Scotland (lodged on 8 May 2002)

PE503 Petition by the pupils of Firrhill High School, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to ban smoking from all public places in Scotland (lodged on 10 May 2002)

PE504 Petition by Mr and Mrs Watson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to stop convicted murderers or members of their families from profiting from their crimes by selling accounts of their crimes for publication (lodged on 10 May 2002)

PE505 Petition by Robbie the Pict on behalf of the Scottish Peoples Mission, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to return the Stone of Scone to the community of Scone (lodged on 15 May 2002)

PE506 Petition by Frank Harvey, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take steps to erect a statue of William Wallace Scotland’s national hero outside the Scottish Parliament building in Edinburgh (lodged on 15 May 2002)

PE507 Petition by Dan McRae on behalf of Menzieshill Action Group, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to review the current system for the adoption of roads and pavements by local authorities and to consider whether this system needs to be modernised (lodged on 15 May 2002)

PE508 Petition by Philip Graves on behalf of the Strathblane Community Council, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to review the implementation of the Environmental Impact Assessment and Planning Advice Note 58 guidelines (lodged on 15 May 2002)

PE509 Petition by Russell Craig on behalf of Blantyre Community Council, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to change planning procedures and review the legislation affecting certain types of development such as crematoria (lodged on 15 May 2002)

PE510 Petition by Monica Ross, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive not to agree to the use of the Cape Wrath ranges as a large-scale military exercises, during its consultations with the Ministry of Defence in July 2002 (lodged on 20 May 2002)

PE511 Petition by James Duff, calling for the Scottish Parliament to investigate the alleged failure of the current bankruptcy statute and to propose changes to current procedures (lodged on 24 May 2002)

PE512 Petition by George Reid, calling for the Scottish Parliament to (a) endorse the 1989 guidance published by the Ministry of Defence which defines the blue of the Saltire as Azure Blue and (b) urge the Scottish Executive to publish guidance on this matter (lodged on 5 June 2002)

PE513 Petition by Phil Gallie MSP, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to do everything in its power to ensure that (a) people living in rural areas will continue to be able to send and receive mail at the same stamp cost as people elsewhere in the United Kingdom and (b) there is no reduction in the current universal postal delivery service which might threaten the future of rural sub post offices (lodged on 5 June 2002)

PE514 Petition by Ann Wemyss, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to (a) review its decision to close Peterhead prison, (b) opt instead for a refurbishment or the construction of a new building on the current site and (c) recognise the work and efforts achieved by the staff at Peterhead prison to reduce offending (lodged on 5 June 2002)

PE515 Petition by Dorothy Wright on behalf of the Brae parent and toddler group, calling for the Scottish Parliament to take the necessary steps to make individual MMR injections available without delay (lodged on 5 June 2002)

PE516 Petition by Sara Craig, calling for the Scottish Parliament to ask the Scottish Executive to (a) examine and identify the optimum methods of management and delivery of educational provision to deaf children and other children with special needs (b) direct local authorities to consult openly and publicly with parents and children requiring special needs on the level and quality of peripatetic support that can be delivered in schools and (c) ensure that there is no diminution in the level of provision to any such children in any local authority area (lodged on 6 June 2002)

PE517 Petition by Rob Kirkwood, calling for the Scottish Parliament to carry out an extensive study as a matter of urgency to determine (a) why local authorities appear to be able to allow water treatments plants to operate outwith the terms of existing environmental protection and planning legislation, (b) the possible solutions to the problem of noxious odours and air born bacteria from such plants which are a threat to health and quality of life of nearby communities and (c) the level and method of the investment necessary to remedy the situation such as new, covered conical shaped tanks positioned far away from residential communities (lodged on 7 June 2002)

PE518 Petition by David C. Wilson, calling for the Scottish Parliament to ask the Scottish Executive to take responsibility for the failure of Historic Scotland to protect the Museum Hall in Bridge of Allan from unlawful neglect and set in motion an action plan to restore it (lodged on 14 June 2002)

PE519 Petition by Duncan Shields on behalf of Fathers Fighting Injustice, calling for the Scottish Parliament to give consideration to the creation of a register of interests of the Scottish judiciary (lodged on 19 June 2002)

PE520 Petition by James Duff, calling for the Scottish Parliament to introduce legislation to allow a police force from another area to be brought in to deal with cases of alleged failure by the chief constable or his deputy to carry out investigations into complaints made by members of the public (lodged on 19 June 2002)
PE521 Petition by Zoe P A Woods, calling for the Scottish Parliament to provide equestrian access closer to horse owning communities when it drafts current and future legislation in respect of national parks and access to land (lodged on 19 June 2002)

PE522 Petition by Carole Main calling for the Scottish Parliament to encourage the Scottish Executive to investigate and remedy the issue of the lack of care homes for young physically disabled people in Scotland, including the Tayside area (lodged on 25 June 2002)

PE523 Petition by Carol Ball on behalf of UNISON Scotland Nursery Nurses Working Group, calling for the Scottish Parliament to urge the Scottish Executive to initiate a national enquiry into early years education and childcare with a view to producing a report and recommendations on the way forward (lodged on 27 June 2002)
Acts are laws passed by the Parliament which have received royal assent, the stage in the legislative process when the approval of the Sovereign turns a bill into an Act.


ASP7 Convention Rights (Compliance) (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 7. – ii, 31p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 5th July 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and will be available separately. – 0 10 590017 6 – £6.20

ASP8 Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 8. – iv, 70p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 5th July 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910155). – 0 10 590018 4 – £9.25

ASP9 Scottish Local Authorities (Tendering) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 9. – [1], 4p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 6th July 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately. – 0 10 590019 2 – £1.90

ASP10 Housing (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 10. – v, 113p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 18th July 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately. – 0 10 590020 6 – £12.05

ASP11 Mortgage Rights (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 11. – [4], 11p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 25th July 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910171). – 0 10 590021 4 – £3.40

ASP12 Erskine Bridge Tolls Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 12. – [1], 2p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 13th September 2001. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and will be available separately. – 0 10 590022 2 – £1.50

ASP13 International Criminal Court (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabet II. 2001 asp 13. – ii, 33p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 24th September 2001. – An Act to make provision for offences under the law of Scotland corresponding to offences within the jurisdiction of the International Criminal Court; to enable assistance to be provided to that court in relation to investigations and prosecutions; to make provision in relation to the enforcement of sentences and orders of that court. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and will be available separately. – 0 10 590023 0 – £6.20

ASP14 Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Act 2001:

ASP15 Police and Fire Services (Finance) (Scotland) Act 2001:
Elizabeth II. 2001 asp 15. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 5th December 2001. – An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision about the carrying forward by police authorities, joint police boards and joint fire boards of unspent balances from one financial year to the next. – 0 10 590025 7 – £2.00


Explanatory notes are not statutory publications, their aim is to make the intention and content of an act clearer.

ASP8 Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 8):
explanatory notes. – 39p.: 30 cm. – These notes refer to the Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 8) (ISBN 01059800184) which received Royal Assent on 5 July 2001. – 0 10 591015 5 – £6.95

ASP10 Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 10):
explanatory notes. – 32p.: 30 cm. – These notes refer to the Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 10) (ISBN 01059900206) which received Royal Assent on 18 July 2001. – 0 10 591016 3 – £6.20

ASP11 Mortgage Rights (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 11):
explanatory notes. – 6p.: 30 cm. – These notes refer to the Mortgage Rights (Scotland) Act 2001 (asp 11, 2001) (ISBN 0105900214) which received Royal Assent on 25th July 2001. – 0 10 591017 1 – £2.80

**ASP1** Scottish Local Government (Elections) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 1. – [12]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 22nd January 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910201). – 0 10 590026 5 – £3.00

**ASP2** School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 2. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 22nd January 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910228). – 0 10 590027 3 – £1.55

**ASP3** Water Industry (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 3. – ii, 82p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 1st March 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910226). – 0 10 590028 1 – £10.00

**ASP4** Criminal Procedure (Amendment) (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 4. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 8th March 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910236). – 0 10 590029 X – £1.55

**ASP5** Community Care and Health (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 5. – ii, 24 [1]p.: 30 cm. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910252). – 0 10 590030 3 – £5.65

**ASP6** Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 6. – [2], 7p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 15th March 2002. – 0 10 590032 X – £3.00

**ASP7** Budget (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 7. – ii, 21p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 15th March 2002. – 0 10 590031 1 – £5.00

**ASP8** Marriage (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 8. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 4th April 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910260). – 0 10 590033 8 – £1.55

**ASP9** Sexual Offences (Procedure and Evidence) (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 9. – 18p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 11th April 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910295). – 0 10 590035 4 – £4.45

**ASP10** Fur Farming (Prohibition) (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 10. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 11th April 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910309). – 0 10 590036 6 – £2.00

**ASP11** Scottish Public Services Ombudsman Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 11. – ii, 38p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 23rd April 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910279). – 0 10 590036 2 – £6.95

**ASP12** Education (Disability Strategies and Pupils’ Educational Records) (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 12. – [1], i, [4]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 30th April 2002. – Explanatory notes have been produced to assist in the understanding of this Act and are available separately (ISBN 0105910267). – 0 10 590037 0 – £2.50

**ASP13** Freedom of Information (Scotland) Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 13. – iii, 48p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 28th May 2002. - An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision for the disclosure of information held by Scottish public authorities or by persons providing services for them. – Explanatory notes to assist in the understanding of this Act are available separately (ISBN 0105910368). – 0 10 590038 9 – £7.65

**ASP14** Scottish Qualifications Authority Act 2002:
Elizabeth II. 2002 asp 14. – [2], 4, [1]p.: 30 cm. – Royal assent, 6th June 2002. - An Act of the Scottish Parliament to make provision in relation to the members of the Scottish Qualifications Authority; to confer power on the Scottish Ministers to regulate the procedure of that Authority; to provide for the establishment of a committee to consider and advise on matters relating to qualifications awarded by, and the functions and procedures of that Authority. – Explanatory notes to assist in the understanding of this Act are available separately (ISBN 0105910317). – 0 10 590039 7 – £2.00


**ASP1** Scottish Local Government (Elections) Act 2002 :
explanatory notes. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – These notes refer to the Scottish Local Government (Elections) Act 2002 (asp 1) (ISBN 0105910265) which received Royal assent on 22nd January 2002. – 0 10 591020 1 – £2.00

**ASP2** School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Act 2002 :
explanatory notes. – [8]p.: 30 cm. – These notes refer to the School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Act 2002 (ISBN 0105900273) which received Royal Assent on 22nd January 2002. – 0 10 591022 8 – £1.55

**ASP3** Water Industry (Scotland) Act 2002 :
explanatory notes. – 28p.: 30 cm. – These notes relate to the Water Industry (Scotland) Act 2002 (asp3) (ISBN 010590281) which received Royal Assent on 1 March 2002. – 0 10 591024 4 – £5.65
Statutory Instruments

SCOTTISH STATUTORY INSTRUMENTS

The primary legislation of the country is carried through Parliament in the form of Bills. When passed these become Acts of Parliament. An Act may confer powers on Ministers to introduce more detailed rules at a later stage, or it may specify details which may subsequently require amending. To allow this to be done without passing a new Act of Parliament, Ministers may introduce Scottish Statutory Instruments (SSIs). Also known as secondary, delegated or subordinate legislation, statutory instruments are equally a part of the law as the original Act.
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Commencement orders 2001

(CommencementOrders are Statutory Instruments which bring into operation a whole or a part of an Act of Parliament.)

235 (C.11) The Adoption (Intercountry Aspects) Act 1999 (Commencement No. 6) Order 2001

274 (C.12) The Convention Rights (Compliance) (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement) Order 2001

304 (C.13) The Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement No. 1) Order 2001
400 (C.19) The Land Registration (Scotland) Act 1979 (Commencement No. 15) Order 2001


393 (C.16) The Legal Aid (Scotland) Act 1986 (Commencement No. 4) Order 2001


456 (C.20) The International Criminal Court (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement) Order 2001


474 (C.22) The Ethical Standards in Public Life etc. (Scotland) Act 2000 (Commencement No. 2 and Transitional Provisions) Order 2001


475 (C.23) The Children (Scotland) Act 1995 (Commencement No. 4) Order 2001


482 (C.24) The Police Act 1997 (Commencement No. 8) (Scotland) Order 2001


Commencement orders 2002

12 (C.1) The Children (Scotland) Act 1995 (Commencement No. 5) Order 2002


72 (C.2) The Standards in Scotland’s Schools etc. Act 2003 (Commencement No. 5) Order 2002


74 (C.3) The School Education (Amendment) (Scotland) Act 2002 (Commencement) Order 2002

75 (C.4) The Health and Social Care Act 2001 (Commencement No. 9) (Scotland) Order 2002

84 (C.5) The Police and Fire Services (Finance) (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement) Order 2002


124 (C.7) The Police Act 1997 (Commencement No. 10) (Scotland) Order 2002

162 (C.8) The Regulation of Care (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement No. 2 and Transitional Provisions) Order 2002

168 (C.9) The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 (Commencement No. 4, Transitional Provisions and Savings) Order 2002

170 (C.10) The Community Care and Health (Scotland) Act 2002 (Commencement No. 1) Order 2002

172 (C.11) The Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 (Commencement No. 1) (Amendment) Order 2002

181 (C.12) The Protection of Wild Mammals (Scotland) Act 2002 (Commencement) Order 2002

184 (C.13) The Marriage (Scotland) Act 2002 (Commencement) Order 2002

189 (C.14) The Adults with Incapacity (Scotland) Act 2000 (Commencement No. 2) Order 2002


Scottish statutory instruments 2001

219 The Public Service Vehicles (Registration of Local Services) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

220 The Agricultural Processing and Marketing Grants (Scotland) Regulations 2001
221 The Pesticides (Maximum Residue Levels in Crops, Food and Feeding Stuffs) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001


222 The Education (Assisted Places) (Scotland) Regulations 2001


223 The St Mary’s Music School (Aided Places) (Scotland) Regulations 2001


224 The Air Quality Limit Values (Scotland) Regulations 2001


225 The Suckler Cow Premium (Scotland) Regulations 2001


226 The Agricultural Subsidies (Appeals) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001


227 The Repayment of Student Loans (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001


228 The Education (Student Loans) (Scotland) Regulations 2000 Amendment Regulations 2001


230 The Gaming Act (Variation of Fees) (No. 2) (Scotland) Order 2001


231 The BSE Monitoring (Scotland) Regulations 2001


232 The Lerwick Harbour Revision Order 2001


233 The A76 Trunk Road (Crossroads Junction Improvement) (Side Roads) Order 2001

234 The Bell College of Technology (Scotland) Order of Council 2001

235 The Bell College of Technology (Scotland) Order of Council 2001

236 The Adoption of Children from Overseas (Scotland) Regulations 2001

237 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001

238 The Water Supply (Water Quality) (Scotland) Order 2001

239 The A96 Trunk Road (Auchmill Road, Aberdeen) Order 2001

240 The A85 Trunk Road (St Fillans) (30mph Speed Limit) Order 2001

241 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) Order 2001

242 The Protection of Wrecks (Designation) (Scotland) Order 2001

243 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 2) Amendment Regulations 2001

244 The Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001

245 The Town and Country Planning (General Development Procedure) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001

246 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) (Declaratory and Controlled Area) Amendment Order 2001

247 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) Declaratory (No. 5) Amendment (No. 4) Order 2001

248 The Control of Pollution (Silage, Slurry and Agricultural Fuel Oil) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

---

For the full text, please refer to the original document.
249 The Plant Health (Great Britain) (Amendment) (Scotland) Order 2001

250 The Sea Fish (Specified Sea Areas) (Regulation of Nets and other Fishing Gear) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001

251 The Public Service Vehicles (Registration of Local Services) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

252 2001 The Beef Labelling (Enforcement) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

253 The Registered Establishments (Fees) (Scotland) Order 2001

254 The A82 Trunk Road (Scottish Open Golf Tournament, Loch Lomond) (Temporary 30mph Speed Limit) Order 2001

255 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (No. 3) (Scotland) Order 2001

256 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (East Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001

257 The Products of Animal Origin (Import and Export) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001

258 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) (Declaratory Orders) General Amendment (No. 2) Order 2001

259 The Local Government Finance (Scotland) (No. 2) Order 2001

260 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (No. 4) (Scotland) Order 2001

261 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Control of Vaccination) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

262 The Comhairle nan Eilean Siar (Aird Mhor, Barra) Harbour Empowerment Order 2001
263 The M74 Motorway (Southbound Carriageway from Junction 7 (Merryton) to Junction 8 (Canderside)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

264 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) (Declaratory Orders) General Revocation Order 2001


266 The Town and Country Planning (General Permitted Development) (Scotland) Amendment (No.2) Order 2001

267 The Home Energy Efficiency Scheme Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001

268 The A85 Trunk Road (West Huntingtower/Lochty) (40mph Speed Limit) Order 2001

269 The A84/A85 Trunk Road (Callander) (30mph Speed Limit) Order 2001

270 The A9 Trunk Road (Stafford Street, Helmsdale) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

271 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No.2) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001

272 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) Declaratory (No. 5) Amendment (No. 5) Order 2001

273 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001

275 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) Declaratory (No. 5) Amendment (No. 6) Order 2001

276 The Processed Animal Protein (Scotland) Regulations 2001

277 The A90 Trunk Road (Aberdeen to Dyce Millennium Cycle Route) (Redetermination of Means of Exercise of Public Right of Passage) Order 2001
278 The A725/A726 Trunk Road (West Mains Roundabout) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

279 The A78 Trunk Road (Inverkip Village) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

280 The Graduate Endowment (Scotland) Regulations 2001

281 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Order 2001

282 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic, Paralytic and Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (Scotland) Order 2001

283 The A74(M) Motorway (Southbound On Slip Road at Junction 14 (Elvanfoot)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

284 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 3) (Scotland) Order 2001

285 The A1 Trunk Road (East of Haddington to Dunbar) Special Road (Variation) Scheme 2001

286 The A1 Trunk Road (East of Haddington to Dunbar) Special Road (Side Roads) (Variation) Order 2001

287 The Specified Risk Material Amendment (Scotland) Order 2001

288 The Specified Risk Material Amendment (No. 3) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

289 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 4) (Scotland) Order 2001

290 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease Declaratory (Controlled Area) (Scotland) (No. 3) Amendment (No. 5) Order 2001
298 The Right to Time Off for Study or Training (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

299 The A77 Glasgow-Stranraer Trunk Road (Whitletts Roundabout to St. Quivox) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

300 The Rural Stewardship Scheme (Scotland) Regulations 2001

301 The National Health Service Trusts (Membership and Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

302 The Health Boards (Membership and Procedure) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

303 The Scottish Social Services Council (Appointments, Procedure and Access to the Register) Regulations 2001

305 Act of Sederunt (Rules of the Court of Session Amendment No. 4) (Miscellaneous) 2001

306 The Criminal Legal Aid (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001
307 The Criminal Legal Aid (Fixed Payments) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

308 The A726 Birniehill Roundabout to the B766 Carmunnock Bypass Trunk Road (Eastbound Carriageway from Peel Park Roundabout to West Mains Roundabout) (Temporary Prohibition of Specific Turns) Order 2001

310 The Firemen's Pension Scheme (Pension Sharing on Divorce) (Scotland) Order 2001

311 The Education (Student Loans) (Scotland) Regulations 2000 Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001

312 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Scotland) Declaratory (No. 5) Revocation Order 2001

313 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Radioactivity in Sheep) Partial Revocation (Scotland) Order 2001

314 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2001

315 The Parole Board (Scotland) Rules 2001

316 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001

317 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (East Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001

318 The A701 Dumfries to Beattock Trunk Road (St. Ann's Bridge) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

319 The Highlands and Islands Agricultural Programme and Rural Diversification Programme (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

320 The Building Standards (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

321 The Farm and Conservation Grant Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001
322 The A985 Trunk Road (Admiralty Road, Rosyth) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

323 The A78 Trunk Road (Eastbound from Gateside Avenue to Old Inverkip Road and Westbound at Dunlop Street Junction, Greenock) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

324 The M74 Glasgow to Carlisle Motorway (Southbound Off Slip Road at Junction 9, Draffan) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

325 The A90 Perth to Aberdeen Trunk Road (Cammachmore, Aberdeen) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

326 The Housing (Scotland) Act 2001 (Registered Social Landlords) Order 2001

327 The A985 Trunk Road (Admiralty Road, Rosyth) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

328 The A725 Trunk Road (Bellziehill and Orbiston Interchanges) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

329 The Education and Training (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Amendment Order Year</th>
<th>Dates</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>The Grampian University Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>The Lanarkshire Acute Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>The Highland Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>The Lomond and Argyll Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>The Highland Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>The The Lothian University Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>The The Lothian and Argyll Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>The The Lanarkshire Acute Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>The The Foot-and-Mouth Disease (Marking of Meat, Meat Products, Minced Meat and Meat Preparations) (Scotland) Regulations 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>359</td>
<td>The The Tayside Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>The The Grampian University Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>The The Highland Primary Care National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>362</td>
<td>The The Grampian University Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>The The Lanarkshire Acute Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001</td>
<td>2001</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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364 The Tayside University Hospitals National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001


365 The West Lothian Healthcare National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001


366 The Yorkhill National Health Service Trust (Establishment) Amendment Order 2001


367 The M74 Motorway (Southbound Off Slip Road at Junction 6 (Hamilton)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001


368 The National Health Service (General Dental Services) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001


369 The North of Scotland Water Authority (River Lochy Abstraction Scheme) Water Order 2001


370 The M74 Motorway (Southbound On Slip Road at Junction 10 (Wellburn)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001


371 The A7 Trunk Road (Sandbed and Albert Bridge, Hawick) (Temporary One Way Traffic) Order 2001


372 The A823(M) (Pitreavie Spur) Trunk Road (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001


373 The M73 Motorway (Slip Roads at Junction 2 (Baillieston)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001


374 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 8) (Scotland) Order 2001


375 The M73 Motorway (Southbound Carriageway from Junction 3 (Mollinsburn) to Junction 2 (Baillieston)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001


376 The M73 Motorway (Southbound Slip Roads to the Northbound and Southbound M74 at Junction 1 (Maryville)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Territorial Extent &amp; Classification</th>
<th>Enabling Power</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
409 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

410 The Pensions Appeal Tribunals (Scotland) (Amendment) Rules 2001

411 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (No. 2) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2001

412 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (East Coast) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2001

413 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2001

414 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 3) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2001

415 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 2) Amendment (No. 5) Regulations 2001

416 The A898 Erskine Bridge Trunk Road (Slip Roads at Dalnottar) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

417 The A78 Trunk Road (Inverkip Street, Greenock) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic, Temporary Prohibition of Waiting or Loading, Temporary Prohibition of Entry and Temporary One Way Operation) Order 2001

419 The Mortgage Rights (Scotland) Act 2001 (Prescribed Notice) Order 2001

420 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 11) (Scotland) Order 2001
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421 The Potatoes Originating in Egypt (Scotland) Regulations 2001

422 The Colours in Food Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001

423 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 12) (Scotland) Order 2001

424 The Scottish Social Services Council (Consultation on Codes of Practice) Order 2001

425 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 13) (Scotland) Order 2001

426 The A90 Trunk Road (West of Strathmartine Road Roundabout, Dundee) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

427 The A90 Trunk Road (King’s Cross Road Interchange, Dundee) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

428 The A78 Trunk Road (Main Street, Largs) (Temporary Prohibition of Waiting and Loading) Order 2001

429 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 3) Regulations 2001

430 The National Health Service (Charges for Drugs and Appliances) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

431 The Local Government (Exemption from Competition) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001

432 The Local Government Act 1988 (Competition) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001
433 The Smoke Control Areas (Authorised Fuels) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

434 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2001

435 The Pesticides (Maximum Residue Levels in Crops, Food and Feeding Stuff) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 3) Regulations 2001

436 The A83 Trunk Road (Aray Bridge, Inveraray) (Clearway) Order 2001

437 The National Health Service (Superannuation Scheme, Injury Benefits and Compensation for Premature Retirement) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

438 Act of Sederunt (Fees of Solicitors in the Sheriff Court) (Amendment) 2001

439 Act of Sederunt (Fees of Sheriff Officers) 2001

440 Act of Sederunt (Fees of Messengers-at-Arms) 2001

441 Act of Sederunt (Rules of the Court of Session Amendment No. 5) (Fees of Solicitors) 2001

442 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Order 2001 Revocation Order 2001

443 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning) (East Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2001

444 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2001

445 The Beef Special Premium (Scotland) Regulations 2001
The Local Government Act 1988 (Competition) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001

The Community Care (Direct Payments) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001

The Sea Fishing (Enforcement of Community Satellite Monitoring Measures) (Scotland) Order 2000 Amendment Regulations 2001

The Inshore Fishing (Prohibition of Fishing for Cockles) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2001

The Miscellaneous Food Additives (Amendment) (No. 2) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 14) (Scotland) Order 2001

The A74(M) Motorway, Junction 19 (Ecclefechan) Northbound On-Slip Road (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

The A74(M) Motorway, Junction 19 (Ecclefechan) Southbound On-Slip Road (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

The Plant Protection Products Amendment (No. 3) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 3) Amendment Regulations 2001

The Fraserburgh Harbour Revision (Constitution) Order 2001

The Sheep and Goat Spongiform Encephalopathy (Compensation) Amendment (Scotland) Order 2001

The Police Pensions (Pension Sharing on Divorce) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Act</th>
<th>Amendment Regulations</th>
<th>Made</th>
<th>Laid</th>
<th>Coming into force</th>
<th>Effect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Police Pensions (Additional Voluntary Contributions and Increased Benefits) (Pension Sharing) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001</td>
<td>– 8p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>15.01.2002</td>
<td>20.12.2001</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Legal Aid (Scotland) Act 1986 (Availability of Solicitors) Regulations 2001</td>
<td>– 4p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>15.01.2002</td>
<td>20.12.2001</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The National Health Service (Scotland) (Superannuation Scheme and Additional Voluntary Contributions) (Pension Sharing on Divorce) Amendment Regulations 2001</td>
<td>– 24p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>15.01.2002</td>
<td>20.12.2001</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Road Traffic (NHS Charges) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2001</td>
<td>– 4p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>15.01.2002</td>
<td>20.12.2001</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 4) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2001</td>
<td>– 2p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>15.01.2002</td>
<td>20.12.2001</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Panels of Persons to Safeguard the Interests of Children (Scotland) Regulations 2001</td>
<td>– 4p.: 30 cm.</td>
<td>25.01.2002</td>
<td>26.03.2002</td>
<td>201.01.2002</td>
<td>Effect: £1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
477 The Children's Aditim and Reporting Officers (Panels) (Scotland) Regulations 2001

478 The Children's Hearings (Legal Representation) (Scotland) Rules 2001

479 Act of Adjudication (Criminal Procedural Rules Amendment) (Convention Rights (Compliance) (Scotland) Act 2001) 2001

480 The Budget (Scotland) Act 2001 (Amendment) Order 2001

481 The Foot-and-Mouth Disease Declaratory (Controlled Area) (Scotland) (No. 3) Amendment (No. 6) Order 2001

482 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 3) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2001

483 The Rural Diversification Programme (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001


485 The M876 Motorway (Slip Roads at Junction 1, A882 Interchange) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

486 The A80 Trunk Road (Mollinsburn Interchange) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

487 The A80 Trunk Road (West of Invernettie Roundabout, Peterhead) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2001

488 The A90 Trunk Road (Oathill, near Laurencekirk) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

489 The A90 Trunk Road (Walnut Grove to Kinafauns Village, by Perth) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

490 The A82 Trunk Road (Dumbuck to Barloan) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001

491 The A77 Trunk Road (Hansel Village, Symington) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2001
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Enabling Power</th>
<th>Status</th>
<th>Effect</th>
<th>Territorial extent &amp; classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
30 The Children's Hearings (Legal Representation) (Scotland) Amendment Rules 2002


31 The Local Authorities' Traffic Orders (Procedure) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002


32 The Scottish Legal Services Ombudsman (Compensation) (Prescribed Amount) Order 2002


33 The Water Services Charges (Billing and Collection) (Scotland) Order 2002


34 The Disease Control (Interim Measures) (Scotland) Order 2002


35 The Import and Export Restrictions (Foot-and-Mouth Disease) (Scotland) (No. 3) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002


36 The Food and Animal Feedingstuffs (Products of Animal Origin from China) (Control) (Scotland) Regulations 2002


37 The Advice and Assistance (Assistance by Way of Representation) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002


38 The Sheep and Goats Movement (Interim Measures) (Scotland) Order 2002


39 The Sheep and Goats Identification (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002


40 The Buildings Standards (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2001 Amendment Regulations 2002


41 The A8 Trunk Road (Baillieston to Newhouse) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002


42 The M77 Motorway (Northbound On Slip Road at Junction 1 (Dumbreck)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002


43 The Pig Industry Restructuring (Capital Grant) (Scotland) Scheme 2002


44 The Pig Industry Restructuring (Non-capital Grant) (Scotland) Scheme 2002

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
<th>Purpose</th>
<th>Effective Date</th>
<th>Classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
60 The Scottish Social Services Council (Appointments, Procedure and Access to the Register) Amendment Regulations 2002


61 The Sweeteners in Food Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002


62 The Race Relations Act 1976 (Statutory Duties) (Scotland) Order 2002


63 The Children’s Hearings (Legal Representation) (Scotland) Rules 2002


64 The Food (Star Anise from Third Countries) (Emergency Control) (Scotland) Order 2002


65 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Order 2002


66 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No.12) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2002


67 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Partial Revocation Order 2002


68 The A898 Trunk Road (Slip Roads at Dalmottar Interchange) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002


69 The Mobility and Access Committee for Scotland Regulations 2002


70 The Local Government Finance (Scotland) Order 2002


71 The A75 Trunk Road (College Road Footbridge, Dumfries) (Temporary Prohibition) Order 2002


72 The M80 Motorway (Northbound Carriageway Off and On Slip Roads at Junction 4, Hags) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002


73 The Preserved Rights (Transfer to Responsible Authorities) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

120 The Regulation of Care (Excepted Services) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

121 Clydeport (Closure of Yorkhill Basin) Harbour Revision Order 2002

122 The Town and Country Planning (Fees for Applications and Deemed Applications) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

123 The A726 Trunk Road (Lindores Drive Footbridge, East Kilbride) (Temporary Prohibition) Order 2002

124 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 5) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

125 The Animals and Animal Products (Import and Export) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

126 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 5) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

127 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 8) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

128 Act of Sederunt (Ordinary Cause Rules) Amendment (Applications under the Protection from Abuse (Scotland) Act 2001) 2002

129 Act of Sederunt (Summary Applications, Statutory Applications and Appeals etc. Rules) Amendment (Detention and Forfeiture of Terrorist Cash) 2002

130 Act of Sederunt (Summary Applications, Statutory Applications and Appeals etc. Rules) Amendment (No. 2) (Local Government (Scotland) Act 1973) 2002

131 The Adults with Incapacity (Public Guardian’s Fees) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

132 Act of Sederunt (Summary Cause Rules) 2002

133 Act of Sederunt (Small Claim Rules) 2002

134 The Budget (Scotland) Act 2001 (Amendment) Order 2002

135 The A725 Trunk Road (Whirlies to Crossbaskets) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

137 Act of Adjourn (Criminal Procedure Rules Amendment) (Convention Rights (Compliance) (Scotland) Act 2001) 2002

138 The Mull Salmon Fishery District Designation (Scotland) Order 2002

139 The Less Favoured Area Support Scheme (Scotland) Regulations 2002

140 The Combined Police Area Amalgamation Schemes (Scotland) Order 2002

141 The Combined Fire Services Area Administration Schemes (Variation) (Scotland) Order 2002

142 The Nurses, Midwives and Health Visitors (Professional Conduct) (Amendment) (No. 2) Rules 2002 Approval (Scotland) Order 2002

143 The Police Act 1997 (Criminal Records) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

144 The Advice and Assistance (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

145 The Civil Legal Aid (Financial Conditions) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

146 Act of Sederunt (Summary Applications, Statutory Applications and Appeals etc. Rules) Amendment (No. 3) (Adults with Incapacity) 2002

147 The Producer Responsibility Obligations (Packaging Waste) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

148 The Food (Figs, Hazelnuts and Pistachios from Turkey) (Emergency Control) (Scotland) Regulations 2002
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S. General.</th>
<th>Local</th>
<th>National Health Service (General Medical Services and Pharmaceutical Services) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002</th>
<th>£2.00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>S. General.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) Revocation Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The M80 Motorway (Northbound Carriageway Off and On Slip Roads at Junction 4, Haggs) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) (No. 2) Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council and West Lothian Council Boundaries (West Farm, Broxburn) Amendment Order 2002</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. General.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Electricity Lands and Generators (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Variation Order 2002</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. General.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Water Undertakings (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Renewables Obligation (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Argyll and Bute Council and West Dunbartonshire Council Boundaries (Ardoch Sewage Works) Amendment Order 2002</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Plant Health (Great Britain) (Amendment) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Aberdeen City Council and Aberdeenshire Council Boundaries (Blackburn) Amendment Order 2002</td>
<td>£7.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 4) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Electricity Lands and Generators (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Variation Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Water Undertakings (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Renewables Obligation (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Plant Health (Great Britain) (Amendment) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council and West Lothian Council Boundaries (West Farm, Broxburn) Amendment Order 2002</td>
<td>£2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Electricity Lands and Generators (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Variation Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Water Undertakings (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Renewables Obligation (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Plant Health (Great Britain) (Amendment) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The City of Edinburgh Council and West Lothian Council Boundaries (West Farm, Broxburn) Amendment Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Water Undertakings (Rateable Values) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Renewables Obligation (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Local.</td>
<td>Local</td>
<td>The Plant Health (Great Britain) (Amendment) (Scotland) Order 2002</td>
<td>£3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
183 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 2) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

185 The Loch Ewe, Isle of Ewe, Wester Ross, Scallop Several Fishery (Variation) Order 2002

186 The Little Loch Broom Scallop Several Fishery Order 2002

187 The Road Traffic (Permitted Parking Area and Special Parking Area) (City of Glasgow) Designation Amendment Order 2002

188 The Road Traffic (Permitted Parking Area and Special Parking Area) (City of Edinburgh) Designation Amendment Order 2002

190 The Adults with Incapacity (Ethics Committee) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

191 The Artificial Insemination of Cattle (Animal Health) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

192 The National Health Service (General Dental Services) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

193 The Registration of Fish Farming and Shellfish Farming Businesses Amendment (Scotland) Order 2002

194 The A92 Trunk Road (Preston Roundabout, Glenrothes) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

195 The M8 Motorway (Kingston Bridge) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

196 The Animals and Animal Products (Import and Export) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002

197 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic, Paralytic and Diarrhetic Shellfish Poisoning) (Orkney) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

198 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 12) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

199 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 12) (Scotland) Revocation Order 2002

The Bus User Complaints Tribunal Regulations 2002
– Unpublished
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200  The M73 Motorway (Junction 2 (Ballieston) to Junction 2A (Gartcosh)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

201  The Loch Lomond and the Trossachs National Park Designation, Transitional and Consequential Provisions (Scotland) Order 2002

202  The M8 Motorway (Westbound Carriageway from Junction 22 (Plantation) to Junction 26 (Hillington)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

203  The A1 Trunk Road (Off Slip Westbound to the A6094) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

204  The Regulation of Investigatory Powers (Source Records) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

205  The Regulation of Investigatory Powers (Juveniles) (Scotland) Order 2002

206  The Regulation of Investigatory Powers (Cancellation of Authorisations) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

207  The Adults with Incapacity (Medical Treatment Certificates) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

208  The A77 Trunk Road (Dutchhouse Roundabout to Symington) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

209  The A78 Trunk Road (Inverkip Road, Greenock) (Redetermination of Means of Exercise of Public Right of Passage) Order 2002

210  The A8/M8 Trunk Road (Junction 6 (Newhouse to Junction 31 (West Ferry)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

211  The A78 Trunk Road (Access to Nos 90, 92 and 94 Inverkip Road, Greenock) (One-Way Traffic) Order 2002

212  The A78 Trunk Road (Inverkip Road, Greenock) (Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

213  The A82 Trunk Road (Gavinburn to Duglass) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

214  The A90 Trunk Road (Milton of Philorth, Near Fraserburgh) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

215  The A828 Trunk Road (Connel Bridge, Near Oban) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002
217 The Plant Health (Phytophthora ramorum) (Scotland) Regulations 2002
– 1 sheet: 30 cm. – Correction slip (to ISBN 0110614135), dated December 2002. – £99 902890 X – Free

217 The Police Act 1997 (Enhanced Criminal Record Certificates) (Protection of Vulnerable Adults) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

218 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 3) (Scotland) (Revocation) Order 2002

219 The A898 Erskine Bridge Trunk Road (Southbound on Slip Road from the A82 Westbound) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

220 The Registration of Fish Farming and Shellfish Farming Businesses Amendment (No. 2) (Scotland) Order 2002

221 The Disease Control and Animal Movements (Interim Measures) (Scotland) Amendment Order 2002

222 The A77 Trunk Road (Whitletts Roundabout to Dutch House Roundabout) (Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

223 The Plant Health (Phytophthora ramorum) (Scotland) Order 2002

224 The National Health Service (Optical Charges and Payments) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002


226 The M8 Motorway (Eastbound On-Slip Road at A899, Junction 3) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

227 The Dairy Produce Quotas (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

228 The A726 Trunk Road (Righthead Roundabout to Eaglesham Road Roundabout) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

229 The Local Government Finance (Scotland) (No. 2) Order 2002

230 The Food Protection (Emergency Prohibitions) (Amnesic Shellfish Poisoning) (West Coast) (No. 4) (Scotland) Order 2002
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249 The Education [Assisted Places] (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

250 The A7 Trunk Road (West Port to Raeburn Place, Selkirk) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) Order 2002

251 The A7 Trunk Road (West Port to Raeburn Place, Selkirk) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

252 The M9 Motorway (Craigforth Interchange Junction 10 Southbound On Slip) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

253 The M74 Motorway (On Slip Roads at Junction 6 (Hamilton) and Junction 7 (Merryton)) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

254 The Civil Legal Aid (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002

255 The TSE (Scotland) Regulations 2002

256 The A8 Trunk Road/M73 Motorway (Baillieston Roundabout) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

257 The A68 Trunk Road (West High Street, Market Place and East High Street, Lauder) (Special Event) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

258 The A725 Trunk Road (Eastbound Off Slip Road and the Westbound On Slip Road at Bellziehill Interchange, Bellshill) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

259 The A68 Trunk Road (West High Street, Market Place and East High Street, Lauder) (Special Event) Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

260 The Marriage (Approval of Places) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

261 The A96 Trunk Road (Inveramsay Bridge, Milton of Inveramsay, Near Inverurie) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

262 The Valuation for Rating (Exempted Classes) (Scotland) Order 2002

263 The Scottish Transport Group (Dissolution) Order 2002
The Community Care (Disregard of Resources) (Scotland) Order 2002

The Community Care (Additional Payments) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

The Contaminants in Food (Scotland) Regulations 2002

The National Health Service (General Dental Services) (Scotland) Amendment (No. 2) Regulations 2002

The Sheriff Court Fees Amendment Order 2002

The Court of Session etc. Fees Amendment Order 2002

The Pesticides (Maximum Residue Levels in Crops, Food and Feeding Stuffs) (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

The Loch Caolisport Scallop Several Fishery (Scotland) Order 2002

The A985 Trunk Road (Kincardine Eastern Link Road) Order 2002

Act of Sederunt (Fees of Solicitors in the Sheriff Court) (Amendment No. 2) 2002

The Adults with Incapacity (Specified Medical Treatments) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

The Designation of Nitrate Vulnerable Zones (Scotland) Regulations 2002
277 The New Water and Sewerage Authorities Dissolution (Scotland) Order 2002

278 The Extensification Payment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

279 The Plant Protection Products Amendment (No. 2) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

280 Act of Sederunt (Fees of Witnesses and Shorthand Writers in the Sheriff Court) (Amendment) 2002

281 The Gaming Act (Variation of Fees) (Scotland) Order 2002

282 The Education (Student Loans) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

283 The Animal By-products (Identification) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

284 The Food (Control of Irradiation) Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

285 The Feeding Stuffs Amendment (Scotland) Regulations 2002

286 The A75 (T) Trunk Road (Southbound On-Slip Road to the A74 (M) Motorway at Gretna) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

287 The A90 Trunk Road (Cross Street, Fraserburgh) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

288 The Teachers’ Superannuation (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

289 The Bus Service Operators Grant (Scotland) Regulations 2002
290 The Travel Concessions (Eligible Services) (Scotland) Order 2002

292 The Home Zones (Scotland) (No. 2) Regulations 2002

293 The Advisory Council (Establishment) (Scotland) Regulations 2002

294 The Peterhead Bay Authority (Constitution) Revision Order 2002

295 The A898 Erskine Bridge Trunk Road (Southbound On Slip Road from the A82 Eastbound) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

296 The A76 Trunk Road (Carronbridge) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002

297 The Air Quality (Scotland) Amendment Regulations 2002

298 The A77 Trunk Road (Dutchhouse Roundabout to Symington) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic and Temporary Prohibition of Specified Turns) (No. 2) Order 2002

299 The M74 Motorway (Southbound On Slip Road at Junction 4 (Maryville Interchange) (Temporary Prohibition of Traffic) Order 2002
Subscriptions and Standing Orders

Subscription Titles

The following lists the publications available on subscription with their 2003 prices.

- The Official Report - Plenary Only: £350
- WHISP – What’s Happening in the Scottish Parliament: £150
- Written Answers to Parliamentary Questions: £150
- Minutes of Proceedings: £150
- Business Bulletin: £1100

Standing Orders

Where there is great variation in the length of documents, or an unpredictability in the number of documents, a standing order service is available. You will be automatically sent the relevant publications which will be invoiced separately.

The Stationery Office has detailed classification for standing orders so that it is possible to order documents in particular subject areas as well as types of publication (ie it is possible to order publications on housing and planning or just statutory instruments on housing and planning). All the codes are listed in the Standing Order Handbook, which is available, free of charge, from TSO.

The codes that particularly relate to the Scottish Parliament are:

- 66-15-024 Scottish Statutory Instruments
- 66-25-000 Scottish Parliament - All publications
- 66-25-001 Business bulletin - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-002 Minutes of proceedings - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-003 Official report bound volumes - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-004 Scottish Executive papers (published or sold by TSO)
- 66-25-005 Bills - Scottish Parliament - All bills
- 66-25-006 Explanatory notes (ENs) to acts - All - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-007 Policy memorandum (PMs) to bills - All - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-008 Acts - All acts of the Scottish Parliament (ASPs)
- 66-25-009 Explanatory notes to acts - All ENs to acts - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-010 SP papers - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-011 Official reports (debates) of committees - All - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-012 WHISP - What’s happening in the Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-013 Official report (debates) - Meeting of Parliament - Scottish Parliament (Also available on subscription)
- 66-25-014 Social Justice Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-015 Audit Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-016 Education, Culture & Sport Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-017 Enterprise & Lifelong Learning Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-018 Equal Opportunities Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-019 Finance Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-020 European Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-021 Health & Community Care Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-022 Justice 1 Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-023 Local Government Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-024 Procedures Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-025 Public Petitions Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-026 Rural Development Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-027 Standards Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-028 Subordinate Legislation Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-029 Transport & the Environment Committee - All reports - Scottish Parliament
- 66-25-030 Financial memorandums to bills - All FMs to bills - Scottish Parliament
| 66-25-031 | Marshalled lists of amendments to bills - All MLs to bills - Scottish Parliament |
| 66-25-032 | Bound volumes of passage of bills - All - Scottish Parliament |
| 66-25-033 | Miscellaneous or ad hoc publications - Scottish Parliament |
| 66-25-034 | Scottish Parliament bibliography |
| 66-25-035 | SP papers excluding Scottish Parliament committee reports |
| 66-25-036 | Scottish Executive papers NOT published in House of Commons papers or Command papers series (Scottish Parliament) |
| 66-25-038 | Scottish Parliament acts (ASPs) - Bound volumes |
| 66-25-039 | Audit Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-040 | Education, Culture & Sport Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-041 | Enterprise & Lifelong Learning Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-042 | Equal Opportunities Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-043 | Finance Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-044 | European Communities - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-045 | Health & Community Care Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-046 | Justice 1 Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-047 | Justice 2 Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-048 | Local Government Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-049 | Procedures Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-050 | Public Petitions Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-051 | Rural Development Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-052 | Social Justice Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-053 | Standards Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-054 | Subordinate Legislation Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-055 | Transport & the Environment Committee - all debates (official reports) |
| 66-25-056 | Justice 2 Committee - all debates (official reports) |
Working in close co-operation with the public library sector, the Scottish Parliament Information Centre (SPICe) has established a network of 80 Partner Libraries throughout Scotland - one in each parliamentary constituency, plus an additional seven mostly in the Highlands and islands, to reflect the unique geographic and transport problems faced by constituents in rural areas.

Partner Libraries act as focal points in local communities for information from and about the Parliament, and provide a fast-track for answering enquiries from constituents ensuring that individuals have access to accurate, authoritative and up-to-date information about MSPs, the Parliament, its business and decisions. The Partner Library network is one of the most visible ways in which the Parliament delivers on its commitment to be open, accessible, accountable and participative.

By ensuring direct access to primary parliamentary sources and by working in close liaison with offices such as the Scottish Parliament's Public Information Service and Education Officer, many enquiries can be dealt with through the Partner Libraries.

Information will be available not only through printed publications, but also electronically to anyone who has access to the Internet, through a direct link to the Parliament Website. Some Partner Libraries plan to offer free access to the Scottish Parliament Website through publicly accessible Internet terminals, while others currently charge for public Internet access. Those libraries marked with an asterisk are also European Public Information Centres (EPICs).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aberdeen Central</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen Central Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemount Viaduct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen AB25 1GW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01224 652534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aberdeen North</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridge of Don Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scalloway Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen AB22 8HH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01224 702800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aberdeen South</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kincorth Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provost Watt Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aberdeen AB12 5NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01224 872572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aberdeenshire Library and Information Services (ALIS) HQ</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meldrum Medway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meadows Industrial Estate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oldmeldrum AB51 0GN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01651 872707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Airdrie and Shotts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airdrie Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wellwynd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Airdrie ML6 0AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01236 758070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Angus</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbroath Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill Terrace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arbroath DD11 1AH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01241 872248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Argyll and Bute</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunoon Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248 Argyll Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunoon PA23 7LT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01369 703735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ayr</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carnegie Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Main Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ayr KA8 8ED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01292 286385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Banff and Buchan</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterhead Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St Peter Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peterhead AB42 6QD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01779 472554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caithness, Sutherland and Easter Ross</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurso Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davidson’s Lane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caithness KW14 7AF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01847 893237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumnock Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25-27 Ayr Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumnock KA18 1EB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01290 422804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Central Fife</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenwood Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenwood Shopping Centre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenrothes KY6 1PA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01592 416841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clydebank and Milngavie</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clydebank Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumbarton Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clydebank G81 1XH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 0141 952 1416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Clydesdale</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanark Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Institute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lanark ML11 7LZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01555 661144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Coatbridge and Chryston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coatbridge Library</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academy Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coatbridge ML5 3AW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tel: 01236 424150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Cumbernauld and Kilsyth
Cumbernauld Central Library
8 Allander Walk
Cumbernauld G67 1EE
Tel: 01236 725664

East Lothian
Haddington Library
Newton Port
Haddington EH41 3NA
Tel: 01620 822531

Galloway and Upper Nithsdale
Stranraer Library
North Strand Street
Stranraer DG9 7LD
Tel: 01776 707400

Cunninghame North
Saltcoats Library
Springvale Place
Saltcoats KA21 5LS
Tel: 01294 469546

Eastwood
Giffnock Library
Station Road
Giffnock
Glasgow G46 6JF
Tel: 0141 577 4976

Glasgow Anniesland
Kirktonwood Library
27 Dunferline Avenue
Glasgow G13 3BB
Tel: 0141 959 2041

Cunninghame South
Irvine Library
Cunninghame House
Irvine KA12 8EE
Tel: 01294 324251

Edinburgh Central
Central Library
George IV Bridge
Edinburgh EH1 1EG
Tel: 0131 242 8000

Glasgow Baillieston
Baillieston Library
141 Main Street
Glasgow G69 6AA
Tel: 0141 771 2433

Cunninghame House
Cumbernauld and Kilsyth
8 Allander Walk
Cumbernauld G67 1EE
Tel: 01236 725664

East Lothian
Haddington Library
Newton Port
Haddington EH41 3NA
Tel: 01620 822531

Dornoch Library
Carnegie Building
High Street
Dornoch IV25 3SH
Tel: 01862 811079

Edinburgh East and Musselburgh
Portobello Library
14 Rosellefield Avenue
Edinburgh EH15 1AU
Tel: 0131 529 5558

Glasgow Cathcart
Langside Library
2 Sinclair Drive
Glasgow G42 9OE
Tel: 0141 632 0810

Dumbarton
Dumbarton Library
Strathleven Place
Dumbarton G82 1BD
Tel: 01389 763129

Edinburgh North and Leith
Leith Library
28-30 Ferry Road
Edinburgh EH6 4AE
Tel: 0131 529 5517

Glasgow Govan
Ibrox Library
1 Midlock Street
Glasgow G51 1SL
Tel: 0141 427 5831

Dumfries
Ewart Library
Catherine Street
Dumfries DG1 1JB
Tel: 01387 253820

Edinburgh Pentlands
Wester Hailes Library
1 West Side Plaza
Edinburgh EH14 2FT
Tel: 0131 529 5667

Glasgow Kelvin
Hillhead Library
348 Byres Road
Glasgow G12 8AP
Tel: 0141 339 7223

Dundee East
Broughty Ferry Neighbourhood Library
Queen Street
Broughty Ferry D05 2HN
Tel: 01382 436919

Edinburgh South
Morningside Library
184 Morningside Road
Edinburgh EH10 4PU
Tel: 0131 529 5654

Glasgow Maryhill
Maryhill Library
1508 Maryhill Road
Glasgow G20 9AD
Tel: 0141 946 2348

Dundee West
Dundee Central Library
The Wellgate
Dundee DD1 1DB
Tel: 01382 493419

Edinburgh West
Blackhall Library
56 Hillhouse Road
Edinburgh EH4 5EG
Tel: 0131 529 5595

Glasgow Pollok
Cardonald Library
1113 Mosspark Drive
Glasgow G52 3BU
Tel: 0141 882 1381

Dunfermline East
Dalgety Bay Library
Regents Way
Dalgety Bay
Fife KY11 5UY
Tel: 01383 318981

Edinburgh South
Morningside Library
184 Morningside Road
Edinburgh EH10 4PU
Tel: 0131 529 5654

Glasgow Rutherglen
Rutherglen Library
163 Main Street
Rutherglen
Glasgow G73 2HB
Tel: 0141 647 6453

East Kilbride
East Kilbride Central Library
The Olympia
East Kilbride G74 1PG
Tel: 01355 220046

Edinburgh West
Blackhall Library
56 Hillhouse Road
Edinburgh EH4 5EG
Tel: 0131 529 5595

Glasgow Shettleston
Shettleston Library
154 Wellshot Road
Glasgow G32 7AX
Tel: 0141 778 1221

East Kilbride
East Kilbride Central Library
The Olympia
East Kilbride G74 1PG
Tel: 01355 220046

Falkirk East
Grangemouth Library
Bo'ness Road
Grangemouth FK3 8AG
Tel: 01324 504680

Glasgow Springburn
Dennistoun Library
2a Craigpark
Glasgow G31 2NA
Tel: 0141 554 0055

Falkirk West
Falkirk Library
Hope Street
Falkirk
FK1 5AU
Tel: 01324 503605

Glasgow Springburn
Dennistoun Library
2a Craigpark
Glasgow G31 2NA
Tel: 0141 554 0055
Gordon
Inverurie Library
Town Hall
Market Place
Inverurie AB51 3SN
Tel: 01467 621619

Greenock and Inverclyde
Central Library
Clyde Square
Greenock PA15 1NA
Tel: 01475 712323

Hamilton Central Library
Hamilton Central Library
98 Cadzow Street
Hamilton ML3 6HQ
Tel: 01698 452411

Hamilton North and Bellshill
The Library
Bellshill Cultural Centre
John Street
Bellshill ML4 1RJ
Tel: 01698 841831

Hamilton South
Blantyre Library
Calder Street
Blantyre
G72 0AU
Tel: 01698 823808

Inverness East, Nairn and Lochaber
Fort William Library
High Street
Fort William
Lochaber PH33 6BA
Tel: 01397 703552

Kilmarnock and Loudoun
Central Library
The Dick Institute
14 Elmbank Avenue
Kilmarnock KA1 3BU
Tel: 01563 554310

Kirkcaldy
Kirkcaldy Central Library
War Memorial Gardens
Kirkcaldy KY1 1YG
Tel: 01592 412679

Linlithgow
Bathgate Library
Hoptown Street
Bathgate EH48 4PD
Tel: 01506 776400

Livingston
Carmondie Library
Carmondie Centre
Livingston EH54 8PT
Tel: 01506 777602

Midlothian
Dalkeith Library
White Hart Street
Dalkeith EH22 1AE
Tel: 01316 632083

The Mitchell Library
North Street
Glasgow G3 7DN
Tel: 0141 287 2999

Moray
Elgin Library
Cooper Park
Elgin IV30 1HS
Tel: 01343 562610

Motherwell and Wishaw
Motherwell Library
Hamilton Road
Motherwell ML3 3BZ
Tel: 01698 332626

North East Fife
St Andrews Library
Church Square
St Andrews KY16 9NW
Tel: 01334 412685

North Tayside
Forfar Library
50-56 West High Street
Forfar DD8 1BA
Tel: 01307 466071

Oban
Oban Library
Corran Halls
Oban PA34 5AB
Tel: 01631 571444

Ochil
Alloa Library
26/28 Drysdale Street
Alloa FK10 1JL
Tel: 01259 722262

Orkney
Orkney Library
Laing Street
Kirkwall
Orkney KW15 1NW
Tel: 01856 873166

Paisley North
Renfrew Library
103 Paisley Road
Renfrew PA4 8LJ
Tel: 0141 886 3433

Paisley South
Paisley Central Library
High Street
Paisley PA1 2BB
Tel: 0141 887 3672

Perth
AK Bell Library
York Place
Perth PH2 8EP
Tel: 01738 444949

Portree Library
Bayfield Road
Portree
Isle of Skye IV51 9EL
Tel: 01478 612697

Ross, Skye and Inverness West
Inverness Library
Farraline Park
Inverness IV1 1NH
Tel: 01463 236463

Roxburgh and Berwickshire
Kelso Library
Bowmont Street
Kelso TD5 7JH
Tel: 01573 223171

Shetland
Shetland Library
Lower Hillhead
Lerwick
Shetland ZE1 0EL
Tel: 01595 693888

Stirling
Central Library
Corn Exchange Road
Stirling FK8 2HX
Tel: 01786 432107

Strathkelvin and Bearsden
William Patrick Library
2-4 West High Street
Kirkintilloch G66 1AD
Tel: 01781 776 8090

Tweeddale, Ettrick and Lauderdale
Peebles Library
Chambers Institute
High Street
Peebles EH45 8AG
Tel: 01721 720123

Ullapool Library
Market Street
Ullapool
Ross-shire
Wester Ross IV26 2XE
Tel: 01854 612543

West Aberdeenshire and Kincardine
Stonehaven Library
Evan Street
Stonehaven AB39 2ET
Tel: 01569 762136
Western Isles (Eilean Siar)
Stornoway Library
19 Cromwell Street
Stornoway
Isle of Lewis HS1 2DA
Tel: 01851 708631

West Renfrewshire
Erskine Library
Bridgewater Place
Erskine PA8 7AA
Tel: 0141 812 5331
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